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CHAPTER, I

■ : . :: ' : INTRODHCTIQH, ;V;' , ■  : P ; y'  ̂ ■ v :,

, To appreciate the changes and. difficulties of modern 
'Q-ermariy In the field of education and In the field of
demoeraoyy It is necessary to look below the surface in- 1 v
order'to/get a clear picture of that country as it 
developed/from its very earliest beginnings ? not only from
a historical standpoint but also from a,geographical, an -
economical9 ‘sociological ? and political standpointo We 
must realise that there are;always many forces at work , 
that make a nation think and act as it does* ,

We must realize-that there ,are- certain differences - 
between/ the. German and the American school „ Although our . 
‘republic/is. older9 the hold of tradition is much weaker 
in the schools of the United States because our social 
institutions are younger= Because our education /sprang 
directly-from democratic roots, our schools have the ad
vantage of being built to fit a democracy instead of being 
reformed/Out. of an Empire, . Germany had to overcome many 
/■trEditions;/whieh,.-Were;-'deeply- rooted in the German minds and / 
these were difficult to change* It is probably needless to 
point out that the economic status of/the United States and 
■ Germany are different also«/ - / /•: //

-  ̂ "Between 191^ and 1923 scarcely a school
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erected In all of ' 
existing7, school houses'/deteriorated 
; aS; -did school equipment« The lower .ihirtĥ .rate 
' and the temporary increase in child mortality 
; so reduced the elementary school population:.. ■■
■ that the problem of: providing school build". 
ings did not become serious on that level; but 
over-crowding did confront .secondary schools 
with their increased enrollment 1; t iV

their ' work' 
they could- ": 

and
- , :' 68The school. reformers
: on starvation rations 0

- expect little hope from, a
1 support for their, new: educational ' enterprises i 
and the achievements of many schools rested oh 

: . . the;' sacrifices;, of parents 'and;: teachers9: who 
were determined to recompense their children 
for - the_ shadow war had cast on their • Innocent .

. • livesowl ; : '
We know that Germany 8,S: democratic attempts have

failedo : It is the purpose of this study to find the
of 'her failure as established after World War I and what : '
the.possibilities,are for. the.establishment of;a democratic
form of government following World War Ho:. Therefore 3 if
will, be necessary to make a study of the governmehtal and
educational developments, not only of this particular:
periodj but also' a. background study must mecessarily be.'
made in-the. educafionai. and; governmental processes; of

inthe past in order to better understand:the .
.as; well as the possiblê ', future trends -for a

democratic Germany 0 We recognise the,, fact that the form
of government used In any. nation and: the school system of

1 <> Alexander, and . Parker o . The - lew Education in • the German 
EepmbliCo p» xxvlo : :rTfTr"—rillii;-r1 n -
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that mtioa is verf* closely allieSo : :
' "There is reason to.believe that'the re= 

education of the German people may prove to be 
the most crucial factor im the preservation, of 
world peace for '.generations t©: comeo.' The theory 
is no longer tenable that guilt for the outbreak 
of war and for the unspeakable barbarities in
flicted by Germany upon her neighbors and upon ■ 
her own racial minorities rests only on the 
shoulders of,a few hundred of a few.hundred 
thousand Iasi-leaderso Instead3 this fault is 
shared in greater or lesser degree by a large. 
proportion of the general population = o 0 o oAs ' 
eyery psychologist knows? re-education is a 
longer and more difficult task than education^
The question is whether it can be accomplished 
before the allied nations grow veary of mill- 
tary occupation and withdraw, every control0 M *
It is evident that the education and the re-education

of the German peoples will be a difficult task. It may
not be a complete success9 and it is doubtful that.there
will be no more'wars, in Germany |. but it is true that a
well founded and democratic educational system will play
a large part in the restoration and preservation of peace
in Germany asv well as, in the rest of the world.

2.0 • Engelmam5 Susamieo’ German Education and Re-Education.
: ' P» Vo ' ' - '



CMPTEB 11

UNSUITABLE .FOUMDATICNS FOR DEMOCRATIC THOUGHT IN GFRilANY ' '
■ To more thoroughly understand the thinlcing and the be- 

'hayiqr of the German peoples it is neeessary.to disqover 
. eertaih permanent factors that haye influenced ;:Gefmah hls- 
toryo If one understands■ these'factors, which.;are . constant- f 
fly at ;worh:g\one Is .not . sb;;feady, that war and ■abso- :
lutism is an .inherent; trait of the German people,, We all . 
may admit that there is ..something; alarming? something irra- : 
;'tion;al.v;ahd''\d.Isturbingi;ab;ouf;;::theyGermah;.peoples/'and: their ■ ; ■ 
history;.but we are not sufficiently interested; in them to 
find{out why this is so„ Sven-the Germans;themselyes admit ' 
that theirs is a world of disordero . "We Germans ? 8 the people. 
Of permanent 'disorder8 ̂ are in many ways so: incomprehenslble 
to the world that we appear to it as uncanny at times „11

■ One of the' very - important, factors that has; influeiiced ; "
German history ;and,'the German, way of .-thinkings is.'; its • geor .
graphical location,, The Germans are the peoples of the ,. ■ 
north - European plain? . the peoples' without a defined natural ■ 
;bouridary0;v The great plain; is iiterseCfed by, four fivers? : 
.namely ? . the; Rhine? the llbe? - the Oder ?: and the' Vistula. : . ;
These rivers make dividing lines sharp enough to split the

1„ EbensteinZ"W. The German Record -



German people up ̂ among themselves«, and yet they are not 
.■ rigid enough to confine' them within settled ■frontiers..
There Is no .determined geographic/point, for German expan- 
sion5 nor is there any determined point for German contrae- 
.tion„ The only natural frontiers? rivers and mountain 
ranges 9 are: inside Germany and: thus-' tend to form a strong 
sense, of particularism in various sections of the country« 

'Germany is open from all direbtionSo The north is the 
only natural frontiery but even this short strip of land 
touching .the/:sea: has been the oh ject of dispute-and conflict -' 
with the Scahdinavians? Dutchj; Belgians,t and French«, On the 
east a vast expanse of territory stretches from -the Elbe and 
the Vistula0: This has been the battle : ground of the Slav and
-Teuton for. thousands of yearsThese wars. were wars in which 
Germany tried to win a frontier to which she'believed, she -.
was entitledo On the south there are no natural frontiers 
-with the Balkans, ' Once again this lack of frontiers is • ;'
reflected in German thought and 'civilisation, - / .

The- plains in the north, the-uplands in the center? the 
Alps in the south divide-Germany.again within itself. The : . 
northern plains- extend into the/vast Eastern European plains, / 
inhabited by Slavic peoples, 'The/ central upland continue 
into the.French lands and the Alps range into 'France and / 
Italyo The same is true of the great 'waterways, ' The Rhine, 
the -Elbe, and the Danube - either originate in foreign soil,/ , 
like the Elbe, or join the.oceans under non=Germanic flags.



like the Rhine ani Danube, V There is- nothing in Germany 
In either f rentiers? waterways9 plateaus dr valleys, that 
takes for nationalism an& the feeling oi ,unity and cohesion,,: 
How does this compafe with s' Seine Basin9 England ’ s -

. Thames ;estuary? Spain's Castilian plateau? Italy's 
ifalleyf ,̂1 1 ':t; it - ; -

England and France^have had little doubt for centuries 
where, their•capitals would be. Germany has had numerous' ."

. capitals 5 Aix-la-Ghapelle, Frankfort2 :Prague^ Vienna,'and ’
' Bef 1 in.. have - all .been. capitals % hht to mehtidh the residence 
df . innumer abl e sdvereign prince sc who-: have vied. with, each P . 

1 other in building capitals of their own.states. Surely 
this ̂ geographical ,diversity, hasmuch,: td; do with .the think-f 
ing of, the German people \ also war, must often times be h

’ used as, a force to bring about cdhdslon xdiich other .. ■:
. ; Eurppeann^ ' enidyPbecause hftheir more favorable. ; . . . 
-geographical conditions. ' p - .:.p

' ..The culturai ‘hplit in GermanyvisPanother permanent : , ■ 
factor that has done much to influence the thought and 
behavior of the.German people. The southern and western u 

p paris of . Germany were influenced by Roman ciyili-; p.:
hation and Roman institutionso Iforthern and eastern
Europe1 ro s e rap idly; . we think of it as Prussia. We 'must, o 
'realise that the Germans, didn't erosspthe Elbe before' the,p 
eleventh century; and Breslau, Frankfort and other cities 
were not founded until the thirteenth century, and that
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the order of the - German Slights 5. originating; in the early .
.. twelfth century in conneotlon with-the Crusades to - Pales- r 
-tiney turned to the„Slavid lands their failure in the
Holy hand. They then conquered the land between the 

■; fistula : and Memel. 'The, Knight s. Imposed; German rule - on the 
■Slay and prohibited the Jews from ■ settling in Slayic land. 
They 'resembled;the.Hazi conquerors - of•Poland and Czecho™ ^

''-sloyakia in. World' %ar II.. ' In IhlO the Slavs were unable ■;;;;: 
to halt this Teutonic; expansion. • : ■

■- , This; split in Germany/of the old and advanced civili- 
/ . zation of the southdand/west and the new .crude civiliza™ ■■ • 
.tlon of the north - and .east was such as had not been found ■ . 
'in any other . important European./nation. Contacts with /v 
Home: and France ̂ produced/humanistic traditions .. in- the south 
and west j.while militarism and paganism .never•died in the 
east-and north, / / ; . ■

; Howeverit would- be incorrect to think of German.
.geography in terms of Prussian and non^Prussian influence. ; 

■: Prussia was the only German state that had consistently 
;/pro "republican adminis tration ? but Nazism was born in :- 
■Havaria and spread from there to Prussia.

"One is entitled to wonder what German ; ./
. Fascism would have been like if it had not been 
• takeh over by the Prussian, militaristic classes/ . ;

. : . Would German Facism of Bavarian or Austrian types'
- . -more closely resembled reigns of Italy? Spain, and y

•Hungary than the final product ofdHazism./ ‘:/ ./.

2. ' .Ebenatein., W= op, elf . r p. 12 .,



The -absence af' SQ^ial/lntegratlon' in -Germany iias pro*- 
' . hnce# Tap%e% : In 'shah in ■ behavior m  ;' v': _ '
: vnriehy in . sociel< hnhiookii-': Thia: absence - of eni :inte&r&iion ' •.
in Germany gives rise to and explains the need for bureanc" . •

: raicy .and; :the army , in Germany» vThe army" is the: m e  t appeal- • 
'ing hyB^pl in'.'German- politics 9: not: because : the ■ Germans love 
war?- but - it is a substitute for the natural unity other 
. nations have achieved 0 Tho even ,wars. cannot .gain unity . ;
■ for. Germany0 f ' ) ; f

'::" Bureauraey also is- a stabilizing factor, not because 
the Germans 'Tove .to-; tahe orders" and - like officials-,: but. 
because this:Ts an •artif icial way of achieving natural 

.. stability4 . The Germans. lack an ideal in society which they 
can use as a model» ¥e Americans v.Just -accept'-Washington 

: or liincolh: dr; some other favorite hatfonal -figure as our. f' 
model ? . but - due::to Taok :of • .unity:, . : the -Germans do not. have ; 
this advantage and in order to understand a German we • -
must realize so many of our gifts which we take for grant
ed are goals which the. Gefmans: cannot achieve with efforts - p , 

- lit is necess afy that Germany achieve an integrated V 
society with common Idealsy habits, and..practices„ Gntil 
she can gain thiS' cultural and political unity without . ■:
war -and iron-clad, -rnle the soldier "and; - war will continue ;

- to be: symbols 'of vGefman unityo; ;; ;i believe that if Germany ' . 
is educated to . think . in democratic terms that she will , - 
eventually achieve this social and cultural poise which .. .



she can perceive in other nations? but cannot attain for '
■ herseif . v , ■ ; \ : ' V /: ' - .i '

' German society? being so different from the many more 
• fortunate-nations 9 ’ produced writers who. sanctioned priti= ;
.lege:and tyranny because they were unable to think in ;. ■ 
.MeiKiocratic teims„ We need only compare- the r̂ riting.s of 
Goethe? Thomas Mann, Neitzche with Voltaire, Thomas Paine,
- Thomas Jeffer son and:we can.readlly see that our society
..produced a different type of writer from the German society.
: Can we5: the more f ortunate' nation, glye Germany a-hetter ' 
substitute for war and bureaucracy? Gan education help?; "

- This is our hope.; - but we must first ed,ucate ourselves 
about German peoples before we try to force something else 
that is?artificial:Upon: them. ; off -: \ -

Iconomic upheavels have played an. important part in 
German historyGermany was for a time the life-line of' ' 
■all European commerceo ; Her towns towered above all others 
in prosperityo • The trade of Europe- W s  poured from Venice ■ 
into the. Rhine river; and then in turn it was poured from 
the great cities along the coast of the Baltic and North 
Sea. ’ These cities of the Rhine and the■Hanseatic league 
were the most important part of Germany. These were the

- . cities that led the world in the arts.of -commerce.
The great geographic diseover1eS:■ ruined Germany 

almost .overnight. .An economic, eollapse, the effect of • ; . ' ' 
which lasted for hundreds of years, was caused by. the , . : ;



opening of 'tlie' Cape route to India, ' diae wealth, of tier ., 
great cities vanished. 'Her great trading cities dwindled 
in size. , Just at a moment when Germany had.: ehpected. tth / / 
become a dphinant' political forces as well.as a dominant 
economic, force^:this.profound disaster fell upon her. . "
Hence 9 -while she-- slipped backwards^ her neighbors, were' 'l 1 
busy making imperial gains in the hew world and develop- : 
ing trade9 as. well as acquiring a great deal of gold and' ' 
silver from the New World. Again we' see Germany ow the 
verge of developing a strong- middle class through the ' 
means.of commerce, but circumstances set'her back for _ 
approximately three' hundred years . ;. '' :

The. political form .hf Germany has played an important 
part in the- shapihg -of 'national; behvaiof :. and thought. For' 
a thousahd years Germany' tiaa-'had political f orm imown- as.- 
the Reich.' Since the moment that< Charlemagne, formed the '. 
Reich in 800,' there has never beeh a. time when the German's : 
were without the framework of a political' .organizationo 
The continuity of - the- ■Reich is sometimes obscured by the 
fact that at; no time: before 1933' did*the political ener- -. 
gies of the German people find their'.entire outlet in the h 
Reich, 'For the. most of these thbusand years more- poll- , '
. tioal energy ;went into maintaining .Germah states. indepen- • 
dent."of• the Belch,;and being hostile to It, than into the 
Reich Itself. ' ;’ It is well to note' that at no time did the 
Reich coincide with the national'; exl s tehee, of -: the German
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peopleV It has .always 'either had its frontiers $ar .heyoiid 
the 1 erman area dr:'has failed to- include all' the; fiermans =>: .

."A history of the French state would he, / . -
by and large," a political history of the French; :

; people5' a;history of the, English state,would 1" i 1-, .> - 
certainly he a .political history of the English ; ' •

. ;.■ people, .But,a history of :the Reich would not
.. ■' , : rhoincide:with a political history 'ofithe-A 'if>1 ■ ■ people, in the. early period it would bring too - "

i::: , much into it; - in- "the later; period it would, .shut . rt
too much out. Yets apart from the Reich,. the ■■ • :'

• .I:- Germahs have .'no continuous poil11 cal' history, ' ■ .•
. , The historian is presented.with a problem off
■ : 1 presentation almost impossible of Solution,*- . -

; ' German .inability to' aohieve a stable, pattern of :v:.
\political life.hasprevented her ..from;founding other :v ,
nations in Europe, or overseas. The German tribes broke.

" up the existing structure of the Roman. Empire- one "thousand 
. five hundred yearSiagoi' hut they'were unable to- substitute 
their own political institutions for the destroyed ohes hr: 
Throughout these fifteen hundred years,,Germans migrated 
to all corners 'of- the earth and have always been absorbed . 

-y ; by other -nations., f German ■civilisation has been rejected, - 
-). ■" ' - italy-at -one time.Rornahtzed; ■Ehrope," Spain f ounded- America3 y 
.11. England ;brought forth' hew. nations to America, French and.
' y British civilization has exceeded the boundaries of

v British and French .military:: p o w e r I n  Germany- the opposite 
: i.has been true h They attempt to found an Empire:^before any 

sort of national unity j is . attained,y They .have no core from. 
.1 which to work, . ,. .:, i - y- '. " .: : : y - i' '

3, Taylor ,- A,; J, : P, The Course of German .History p, IT,.



/ . : - ■ Qermany1 s; unsta"ble political patterns: partly explain - 
her .attitude: to political realities. From the very begin- 
ning . they began :substituting? lor the. real, world-, a world 
of an idea. ’ It is often said if a German were, to. see two 
signs ? :one. with an inscription "Entrance to- Heaven” and the 
other "Entrance to lectures' on Heaven" that they would • 
throng to the. second gateo -An idea, seems to be more lm~ ' 
portant to him than a reality 5 partly because so many '- 
realities' that he tried - fb achieve .have.: failed. ’ thus faith 
in an idea gavefhim a; hope to. strive towardo

: Idealism and-metaphysics in philosophy have been the 
greatest.representative'contf ibutions to German thought . - - / 
Kant and Hegel are representative ’of German philosophy, 
as Decartes and.Pascal, are of French thought, and Dewey v 
of American commott sense. In the field: of literature, . ■” 
poetry 'has. .been the peak Of-German achievement. •Poetry 
has n. def inite ’ appeal- for- the '.German, sentiment. In music . ,. 
again the.dyhamlc, stirring, and'powerful tunes of Wagner : .. 
are the most originally German, whereas the measured, depth - 
.and perfection of:Beethoven and the tenderness of Mozart, 
Schubert, and Strauss are the products of Austrian - ’ -
marriages, and Italian culture' through Vienna,. In they 
field of political: speculation., the abstract idea holds - 
a strong sway over the German thinkers.; :

. The'whole record of .German politics is a series of 
attempts to attain the uhattaihable, For the first



thousand years’she.tried- to conquer and:rule the German . > 
Empire-, iin the ,loth ; and yiytĥ^̂ c when other nations:
were united politicallyV ^ermMy was .disintegrated ■ into 
lour :Hundred states« Later,' in 1871? she tried to make up i 
llor lost, time and tried to achieve her. political unity by ; - 
force. In 1919 Germany adopted democracy„ It took the '■ 
English se'ten huhdred- years tot.est.ablish' democracy ? but the 
. Germans tried to •achieve' democracy: without ..sufficient pre- .
.. paration'o The German people have,: through clrexamstahces, . • . 
always been a; step behind; Instead ;;bf facing reality 9. they r 
get an idea and. attempt to curry it through /by force, . How 
could '■the. German5 s expect to • force their civilization -on . 
the much more superior’ Roman civilization? ’ It was Rome • -: ; : 
thaf fgave: Germany - her 1 aw«, her courts, and her means of if 
intellectual exchange. Up to’1600 about seventy per cent ’ ; 
of German';writing was done in Latin,’ When this unattaina- 
'#6. dr earn •of a- Roman Empire disintegrated^ they were then -ip 
Influenced by Italy and her ROhai s.sane S.; by Spain through 
the Hapsburgsby France through her cultural and .poli
tical supremacy.in the 17th and 18th centuries, and by 
England, in the"1.9th and 20th centuries. This constant 
infiltration of foreign influence was possible because 
• .Germany . never r nation," G the: u#yg great
nation in Europe that has never been able to become 
united and this; was due to • circ'umstances and not by the 
:.;wili; 6 f  the-German"people, p' y ..p "':p p p  " ; • p ■ pi.



The Germans,. mor eover, • havê 'always had dif f icnlty in ■ 
deciding . what the German . nation -Bhould be»: For example.̂ . "
the ideas of Bismarcky Mam, Luther 9, Goethe, and Rosenhurg 
are all different; whereas the ideas of our great national 
figures.were all fundament a! ly democratic. Lincoln,- . " "•
Hamilton,-’ Jeffers,on, and Washihgfon had much in common 
and this is also true of important figures in France, 
•England and other European nations.o Because of so many 
outside: influences, - itwas difficult for Germaiiy: to: have: 
leaders that had a goal that would be ' fundamentally the 
same: for any period or for any length of timeo- :1; >

; V Thomas; Mann has - this; to say: about' the ■Germans: as a :. 
nation as: compared with the French and English«• - .

: "A radical republican Frenchman is a .genuine,
true., coMplete and-- doubtless- a Frenchman as is -a.'' -
'clerical royalist}; a liberal Englishmen as English .

' as his conservative compatriot» The. Frenchman, in, 
the last analysis, •understands, the Ffenchma-n'best •'

' and most Intimately, and the. same is true of the 
’ Englishman. . However , there -15 one country - aird: :
. .one people in which the 'situatiQn ds’vdifferenti:}; 
a, people, which is. not and probably never can : .
become a nation in that definite sense, as the
French and English are, because the story of ■ '

.: its formation, its concept of mankind are: too ■ .
■:: different; a country' whose inner, unity a n d :,: 
cohesion is not only complicated but well̂ ni'gh ' "

• dissolved by these spiritual, contrasts, a :' ■ ’
:.country in which these contrasts are more in^ - 
escapable of cpmpromise, than anywhere else 

• : becaus e they ar e not held: together - by national . ,
; ■ ' ■ ties as is the ,.caSe injother nations in face :: : •
.. : of the most pontradictory ylews. This country . '
. is Germany."^ ; " : ' ."•:: ■ ’ :'.■" ■ ■

,W^Wen^telri,W./ op,., .clt., pp. 18-19.



V ' ■ Germany .lias been more unfortunate. in her :.geognaphlealy 
'cultural,,, sociological, political and.:ecouoaic ;influences -: 
than her more fortunate European neighbors; and as a result 
of thisstGermany has -lacked unity.. Because of lack of . 
.■unity she.;:Wasf:unabie to. make,imperial. gains, she was slow 
-in becoming industrialized,; she gwas slow in hr caking 'down :: 
her old system of feudalism, and she was even slow in 
■lbeco|iing; • standariized■ and hationalized „ Because of this 
.lackoof natural unity she was forced "to use war and g
bureaucracy as' a substitute^ With these foundations it 
was 'difficult for the Germans to ' think in terms of demo- .
cracyg but glg do-. think that' we sliould Jnot.iegard the cir
cumstances of Germany : as hopeless . . We should do all in 
:our power to tinder s tend Germany,:' then we should do - all we 
■'. c an to hblp her. f believeg thht'' e ducat ion has an important 
roie' in the future: of .Germanyg r: '■tf -v : . g.
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IlFLUEIfIAL HISfORICAL BACKGROOTDS II GERmHY«S 
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bo destroy Borneo She history of the; Germams 
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had aever beeri; thelrso. Unlike other peoples 9 . they 'lid not

@lalas to, domlriation|- they demanded

eager to 
erf they were fore

©r arid 
to b®

pfessnr.® upon them from 
ther©for®:9 was largely determimed 

She Beieh. was the greatest of 
Before'the fOO^s Germany was.divided Into 
namely s. .Bavaria j Swsbla.) .Franooala' 
laxonyo. .The, dukes of these

posli

:1a ) and 
Interested
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iii a 'i tfisag king 0.. They wamte# their. emperor to he weak,
, a eohditioa .which would. increase their power oWhenever - 
■ it was time forthe election of a new king th# weakest of . 
the yf ihoes. would more, than likely he chosen0 These .
.duchies did hot think of themselves .as Germans9 hmt would 
sefer to themselves as Bavarians 9 Sw&hlans, or Saxons 
depending, upon, the duchy to which they belonged a They 
would choose their, .©ite officials, and have their cm armiesc 
They were not only oealoms o f the; power of the king? \ but 

:were also: iealeus OF. one "aaother-o . ‘
The emperors, at yarious times tried to: force these 
feudatories to obedience9 but never succeeded§ and , 

each■time they-tried and failed:the.feudatories became , ■ 
a little stronger anda little more independento . : ■ '
. ■ ’ The position of Bmperor 'remaimedg at least in: theory,-
as an elective position0 Certain great families3 however, 
established a hereditary series <, The greatest of these 
was the ;Hohenstaufens c They would have likely established,

power "in; Germany had- it not .been for 
-Italian adventures and conflicts with the p©pe0 

- - By the end of the 1̂ -th Century the prfstig® of the ' ■
Emperors-was at its.very lowest ebb0 The princes decided 
to elect a Hapsburgcas their emperor, since that family 
has dropped out of the imperial running two hundred years 
before, because they thought he; would be no more than a/ . 
despised empty title holder0 But the Hapsburgs were



•.Mhen 
H M  family poss 
the northo, the

fhrtBaate ia their m  thin a . e ®ntury had!',; ■ 
oa. all sideso z 

t6y"the.'::thfohe/'ia -:the -idâ iy 1500:°s he-;.; ;
ld.es,; the letherlaads .:oa :: 
pa. the Mest'g Milam oa' the. 

spilths mad- Bohemia and Bmgary" - to the spath=@ast0- ;B®-== ;
sides this s he was the King of Spain; aad this enabled him 
to 'dfaw;: on the wealth of the Indies for the'-smMnlag: of . 
the Eeraam primPoso-: ;fhe 'motteat :-fofthe. defeat of- fem= .

GOmê r 'Ehafie# "T s#mggled to Ostab^. 
the #fmam. primeeB ;'solely , 

lom-Eermam.milltary resoureeso. His attempt failed *.
: too- many., enemies. to fight ■ at one@0 The Turkish 
:di@tfapted M m  la, the #omtheast. and. Faamoe 1m,. the.. 

west o olt.: sas also lmpp%lbles\' with,^tho ;@ommmmieatlomal% . 
system, of the- day 9 to maihtaim■ a large- ©aomgh.Span!sh army 
to hold down- all the .Eeman princeso . .-'

. Charle.s T SMieated in 1555 'and the remaining:Bapsbmri 
prinees ifho b@e:ame titmlar. emperors 3 followed' the example

her©'
The new 

not tolerate a
monarehs of Frajiee 
snbordihated to the 
in

period of;;
known to us' as ; the . Thirty Years- .Waro The

Iweden would

hieh is-
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of the Treaty ■ Qf Westp'
Years War reduced the 

the empire toy the outright loss of territory to Sweden"and 
-Fraaee and’-also recpgn,i2ed the-:

into 360 sovereign 'S 
eoaseepemee- of the 6 War 9 Bs 

of years to recover;

int eileetuAlly«. ■ .
Bf the - end of the 18th 

feudalism held Germany in- its grasp 0 The people were 
by - their' lords 9 yho9 in tmrns, were 

their• .prineeSo This femdalism was most medieval in 
appearance but there was very little that the common

ent

One:, can • readily see -that during the first one thousand, 
years of :German, history9 which we will refer to as the First 
Beieh9.' were years in which the common mam9 as we think of 
him today 9 had mpthing say0 The princes divided \ 
Germany in the most greedy fashion and thought of no one 
tout themselves and their power0 The other nations saw that 
Germany was weak and- they too took advantage of hero When 

5S were,; chosen? the weakest was usually preferred»• 
a period of confusion and feudalistis rule3 no 

thought of democratic rights was:: allowed to flourish or
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evem, risa mj -length, of. time0 
pa%#ot flourish whey© absolutism and particularism hoM 
swajo 1% certainly *as not the fault of the majority of 
the Germans that- these pglnoely wars were taking place0.

the. Oermams were the victims.:pf @"lreW- 
a® largest soeial group/.up to the 18th century . 

wasv. the peasants g and their eondit ions'were most .de~
group, g in their s tate of serfdom 3 was toe

to be stirred
by what was going ,oh in other- more progressive nations» /

-the: outbreak'of the French Revolution 9 
.■ the Holy: fisman Bapir® of the German 
- sisted. of 36O states^ ■For ■■ ees' 
mental relie of feudalism and . German,dim

ig th©",

§ g ed on.. the Germans 
lB03""tw :

-s of slhor sike were : 
ning one

In-
teen German_ primees 
t@ their rs

on the,, 
result of-"ti _ 

of the-' eonfederatiOn of ktat@s was the. formal 
. abSieation. of 
Roman'Empire of 
millenary aspiration of restoring the uni=

?© on the .shStalders
of. a German"master ;:rSee eame :.to am, end?„long.-. .” “  ̂ .# JL -

we earn see that; very little opportunity- for 
democraey .was made possible during the- years of the First

lo - .Ebehstein? ami Re



German Reich. The common man was little more than a slave 
and the princely and land owning class could see no benefit 
in democracyc The princely ..elass, was 'most; eager for the ' 
suppression of anyone who stood jn their way?

!Bie second German Reich was founded by Bismarck in 
I862i For twenty-eight years he was the Fuehrer of Prussia 
and the German Reicho. In 1864- he defeated Denmark9 and in 
1863 he defeated Austria0„ These conquests enlarged Germany 
by one-third o The German school of "might makes right" 
saw might doing its work again0 Bach of the triumphs of 
Bismarck was leadihg Germany to unity and greatnesss the 
Germans thoughto By I871 King William of Prussia was 
1 proclaimed ..the German Emperor.o ' ■

In the Becond Reich militarism was in' sway« We . see 
Germany continuing to rise by the sword and to live by the 
sword0 German industry, in the Second Reich was highly 
efficient3 but the efficiency was too mechanical0 It 
contained too much regimentation and lacked freedom Of. . , 
the human element» Very early the rich element of the 
liberal Side was afraid that democracy might do. away with - 
the political privileges of the hew industrial and 
financial■classes0: The industrialists and bankers9 who 
spread their network of agents all over the worlds worked 
hand in hand with the military ruler So Many business men 
turned to 'be fifth columnists in. other couhtrleso ; •
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One o£ the richest 

Krapps were |

was the house of 
manufacturer of arma= • 

of miliam 11*1

hnilt.in
’s: and merchant 

with
tesiness man liked to think of himself ; as 

the ieader of-his. employees in terms of: their being, gri- : 
vates and he the captain of industry0 Even a military . 
tone: prevailed in the labor unionso They were 
•̂ alohg; stri'ctly.; diseiplihed and bureaucratic lines, 
unions had much precision and regimentation^ but lacked a 
feeling for th@: individualo : ■

- derman businessmen settled in large colonies in 
' European and overseas countries, in order, to gain a per= 
menent source.of information about industry o

: :.t$lheti 'Belgium .was .oeeupied: by . derma^ yin ' ' •:
, World War l a number of ; Serman businessmen ;
... turned out to be. first-class -fifth .columnistsQ . .

: ftiey .received; the §ermaa>invader with open '
. arms.g worked for them and. assumed administfa=
'* five' positions6- Dro Kurt Bieth, who came to

• , the United States: early in 193i from South :.
'• America 9 .and: who had to leave very soon due
to his reputation of being the lo0 1 “

' agent in the Western Hemisphere g was i
' ' : ing fifth Columnist - of this type o 'He

born in Belgium9 the son of a.German bnsi=
'. ' nessman0 When■ the. Germans took over Belgium.

in 191̂ *9 he was' one of the many fifth columnists 
who had . been: able, to gain the trust and eon- . 

i f idettee of the Belgian people :only tb.
' later that his business was a front for his

‘: of the. German '.army , and ,' - 
dnited States 9' too s ■ was



.Science-, was greatly furthered in the Second 
'Scientific research became dependent on elaborate. 
which required much capital 0 All the German Universities 
were controlled and. financed by the state/ . And- the re=> 
search in the Dhlversities was controlled In terms- of -

‘" h- o ne . ali 
did not have much; authority« . It- did not

- have the power to unseat the Junker landowners 9 militarists; 
' br heavy industrialists0 The Kaiser reigned and governed0
- Regardless of what the Reichstag said.* the German polities 
. continued to be dominated by the Junkers 3 militarists 
and the big businessmeno .
.:; the German Constitution. claimed, that the German elec=

in’rs
ome-half of the 

population were women and they were not allowed to vote0 - 
The elections' were not secret for - in rural areas laborers 
were led directly from the field into, polling, stations, 
by police officers 9 Before each mam went .in to. vote he 
was; handed' the 80 correct88 ticket 0 Ho one; dared exchange ■
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ballot for he 'was being watched by his
pid industrialization of .Germany brought pros™ 

to some and misery to. manjo . In 1895 over t%io= /
. thirds of the German population had less than #225 income 
yearly-o; Socialism seemed a natural answer -to many German 

■ workers 0 Bismarck could" see that . the Socialists/ were ... ,
’ -; gaining, too much power 9 so he used police and .prison as.' 

weapons 0 In factBismarck was constantly suggesting to 
William II.. that it woulds sooner or later 9 . be. necessary 
to shed, blood if Socialism continued to . grow' in;power0

iSer:: was. ambitious: and desired the good- will of the • 
class without revolution 9 so Bismarck, was: dis= . ' 

missedo •: < ; ; 1.1 ......
'We see that Germany has not only increased in area 

the days of the. Second. Beich9; but we - see her ;;: ..
by leap's, and bounds in industry and science as 

wello . : '. - , . : . :
or3 more truly 5, an over- 

engine out of control| such was 
in the last'years of apparent peace0 Runaway'in 
economic development 9 with steel 
twice as .great.. as British3 German 
the . British 'mark $ and German nation- wealth well • 
•above that of ; either Great Britain or Fran©@o ; 
Runaway in population with the sixty five million 
mark passed in 1910'. and: more than sixty per- cent 
..of. the ■ population living in tom^ : Runaway; in: v 
. armaments § . in 1883 Great. Britain, and. France ■; ;
together' spent three ' times, as .much on .armaments9 
and Russia; alone twice, as ameh. as . Germany |. - 
thirty years later England and'France -together - 
: spent only one and a half times, as much as; 9 and 
Russia .considerably less than? Germany ? and all



now etiming to natBrlty-=the 
accepted by all the interested, 

powersy the. reversion' of the. Portuguese' colonies 
tQ; Germany agreed to by England 9 all Germany8s 

s speaking with, sympathetic awe of ' - , 
Ŝ' olaiti for a place. in the s@hQ‘, .In ' 
)ulation and economic power Germany 

leed with unparalleled. ’rapidity | and' a 
little time must have 
and Hussla9 as It had
Bmt •for this Germany: needed patience^ tact 9 and .

dlreetlOBo • She had none0 German,' pride 
power : demanded immediate res

re again we; see Germany in war and once, .again, 
see the Vgeeond Belch collapse as the First Reich had< 
Onee : again we see the common manf who is fast; si 
removed from the days of d: haying very

to waro - fhisiyery small' percent of the 
are the, ones that are in reality electing men to : . 

office § ; they are the men that have the education § they are 
the men who have the money § they are the men who are in' 
power o So how can hluntly state that Germa^. loves i 
war? Is this, minority $' that is-: .ever 'suppressing the 

I to he called all of Germany? Or should we
$ majority were following heeams.e they 

could do nothing. else? They were, educated to ,be followers



" not leaders 0' I believe that' one© again lack of
for the common man placed the average .German : ■ 

a waning position.. 1 further believe that any ether . 
nation that lived under conditions as those found in the 
Second Reich would have acted in mmeh the same w y  as; did 
the;: mass es of the German populationo- Autocratic; educa
tional systems lead- to autocratic- and militaristic rule. 
Democratic education was one of the"' greatest needs in 
Geraazw during the - First Reich; it continued; to be a.; great 
need, in the Second Reich; and it is in even greater need - 
todayo Will this great need for democratic education be 
fulfilled this timet ' I hope- it will. , . .



CHAPTER IV

EDUGATIOW AID DEMOCRACY II THE WEIM&R REPUBLIC - ■
:, A Sine© absolutism had been .the background, of the 

6@raans for. thomsands of years9: the founders of the. 
-Ifelmaf Repnblie did well to: realise, that if they, were to 
pr&etiee democracy9 an improvement in the sehool- system^ :• 
as well as in the governmental system^ would be necessaryc 
They made many improvements over the Imperial schools ? '
:brnt 'their.lack of smceess may have been due to the super= 
ficial understanding of what.a truly democratic.education

. Preceding World War I strict and 'efficient element 
tary schools; were-provided for ninety per cent ©f : the; . ; . 
elementary children* ,' Beparate schools were maintained 
for girls: and boys py. -Parents' had nothing to -say in matters 
of elementary education but they were bound to: send’ their 
..children to school' from the age ■ of sir to fourteen. The • -■ 

, 8 g ai etafewtaw school was called the Volks schulec ■ 
taught at the Volks s chiale were- 

.'Imguage 9l' amd. the elements of geometi j ? ^  ?
history of Germany 3 geography9 . nature: study3 gymnastics 
for- the boys s; and hand -work , for girls o The ■’folksschule •
• was::a school for:..the;masses, and had S '
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!hroughout the Pruasian sChool system every deta.U of 

school managaaeat was prescribed hom aoove; thus a 

uximu. or un1f'orait7 prevailed. The textbook was used 

in a most lhdted mann«. 'lbe teacher was the textbook. 

!he· pupils were not encouraged nor evea expected to ask 

questions, bUt to listen• learn" and repeat. 

!he W\tlallWll stood hal.f wq between the I~ 

MbPI! aa4 the seeO!d&rJ' schools. !he chUdrc who ve.ttt 

to the ~l&L! came trom homes that desired more 

aloo.faea thaa the !tliU!Illlt ooul4 otter• but at the 

same tirae the7 eoul4 DOt at:rord the hi.gh tuition required 

in. the s~a17 schools. ~- from the JAt1.f,llphp]e 

to one ot the~ senool.s was a ra.'ther eas7 process, 

whereas transfer troa the Ill i:IHIE~ t· was most 41ttieul t. 

!be eoen of stu47 ot tb• llclidl!'dmll was sim.ilu to the 

J9'Uit1all, bowwer1 it did earry at least one modfRI.t 

1Q&Uille,. ~11s vllo W had training in the l&~tllt!mJI 

tOUDd o.ertain po&itioas 1n e1vll serrtce open to thamt as 

well aa tile acre desirable pos1t1onam the lover ranks 

of b\l~Jiness. 

Amoat tfte oldest t.Jpea ot seoolt4U7 sehool .tO'f.lDI 1a 

~ was the 9DfBIII~lJib Which was establishe<l 1n the 

16th e.atu.17. A great deal ot time was spent learning 

Latin. and Greek b7 those ehildrea who were fortunate 

~ to have parents .who eollld a.ff'ord to sad them to 

the lfR'•1a. file ilfJIDDM&a, vh1.oh was esta.bl1shetl 



In the last part cf .the 19th century the Qherrealschnle was 
estabilshedo In this school neither Greek nor Latin was-'' 
taught 3 but much vtime was spent- studying modern language9 
selehc®s mathematicsn as well, as the subjects that.were . 

in the Gymnasium and
language9; religion^

.singing; and gyranasticso These three; schools were designed 
to train the leaders of‘the State% mid drew pupils from 
the .'upper social.; elasseso Pupils graduating from nine years 
of study in either- of the above mentioned secondary schools ;; 
were the only ones that were allowed to take examinations

..gave admission to ̂ careers of navy or army . of fleers*- . - 
■ students attending sik years at either of the schools '; 

were asked to'have one year of military training3 whereas 
those .'students without this education were asked to spend 
two years in military trainingo
' Democracy had little opportunity to develop under;such 
a school sy^temo $here was'a school for "the - masses and a 
school for the classes* Many of the aristocratic schools 
overburdened the student with lessons and homework to such 
a. po int: that-: it. - was detrimental to his .-healtho German 
youth; movements were bora out of the growing dlssatis- 
f action of the young students with their hoiiae and their
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camp m g  
It was-, during a great youth 
formulated their longings to

the folk dancingo 
' in 1913 that many 
I their lives in

Many of these Idealists9 who eould have very easily under— 
stood•the'workings of a democratic government9: were killed 
in large numbers during the first;World War©

In 1920 the Republi0®s, school' conference was held in 
which plans- for educational reform for the'new republic 
were discussed^ After weeks of discussion these three : 
important laws were set'down0 (1) They abolished all 
prep-sehools attached to the high schools and made the 
four lower grades of . the. elementary■ schools into the basis 
of a national school sysfema The elementary school was

all higher education^ Attendance at this Grundschule was 
made compulsoryo - (2). -Hementary teachers, had to. have more 
schooling than just- eight years of 'elementary education^
(3) Church and state were separated0 This separation was 
a definite step toward democracyo In the days before 
World War I in the Protestant communities only Protestant 
teachers .taught in sehools $ in Catholic ■. communities only . 
Catholic teachers were hado In mixed groups every endeavor 
was made to provide separate schools for each rellgiono• 
This practice had not only the disadvantage of being un- . . 
democratic * but It .-also • had the disadvantage of being mere
COS'



TMe ©atire German school system from kindergarten to 
the- imlversity' was now regarded as one organismo. ' /

18Instead of one system of schools for the 
: laboring class and another for the privileged? 
there is one educational ladder accessible to 
alio The lower section of this is represented 
by the eommon school: (Grandschule) for ehlldrem . 
from six to; ten'years of "age olo From this school 

' they can poss into that form of secondary ■ train- 
ing.for which preference and. natural aptitudes 
f it themo®- ' ' v .' - : \' " ;

- The old lecture type gave wayto cooperative acti= .
vity of classes and teachers.9 and there was freedom from
overstrict diseiplineo The Berlin Gentral Institution
of Education and Instruction was a.laboratory for re»
search and experiment0. This center.was also used for the
training and the restraining of teachers* Hew methods3
' new techniques and a new-; spirit-of-.:' fr ee;. enterprise - were
carried.on at:this centerQ Teachers giving demonstration
lessons were also sent out from the Central Institution of
Edueafiono"" " \  ̂:r. -.- "■"oyy--..- -;..v

. ..This ..was -one ..of the first/times an the history of
Sermany0 sledueation that a reform was Introduced by per-
suasion and^not(toy: decree^ .This new freedom of choice
was■s©- astounding to all those brought up.in former
methods that -many. could not change*-' r. - - • .

A new spirit':'noW pervaded , the schools * Written and
oral (examinations' were still required 3 tout the spirit of

I* Clappy Chase9 Serrisan* Introduction ■ to Education* 
v - ppo l48=lL<-9'o ' ■ " ' i



enterprise -was most laetieeableo A new spirit arose 
in the teaching of-history and current events; now both 

: sides of the question were allowed to be discussed0 ; An
:.understanding of the 'eultural history was stressed rather

School: librariesV long neglected in Imperial timess 
: were being re=made in a new. and liberal way.-of-'selecting 
good classic and modern.reading material for the young0 
Beading rooms were made inside schoolroomsc 

. i f , A  new decree required the students of every class to 
elect two speakers, whose charge it was to express the 
- wishes of their comrades to the 

' Of the .school o . f his was a
All teachers spent one day a month in the country 

- with'their students^ rain or shine 9 winter or -spring» . This 
■ had a very striking effect on the teaeher<= stmdeht relation- 
shipo On these trips they had nature study3 appreciation 

■. ;.of beautiful lands cape 9 and study of his torlcal.-buildings«
. -f". Country sehoolhomes for tows youth were. often, set '
.. . up by cities or ..by parents? initiati¥@o Teachers and : ■■ .
‘ students would go'here for weeks atv a timeo': ■'These-were' ;

. ..' hot vacation camps 9 but were meant- to serve the school as . 
"M means , of studying cooperative. liylhg o The curricula 
, "of ' the- classes. were9;■ of ccun!se9'.revised to make most of 
-' the surrounding countryMature study3 drawing 3 painting 

in the : open 9 as well as,; skiing 9: hiking 9 and swimming were - :
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part of the activities<, ; The: basic subjects also eon- ' • ;
tihued to be taughto Regular table manners 3 cleanliness9 , 
care for .dressg and comradeship were'acquired without 
pre&ehing'Q Here - was an example. where self-government 
became a reality:- and a necessity&,. Some of the Berlin 
schools were;: able to send out all their students from . 
twelve to eighteen years of age into these country homes ' 
for three or four weeks in every year 6 Many of the towns 
did the same thingo

- The Republic did much for the education of gifted 
z children through the'grantihg of _ scholarshipŝ , reduction 
of schooi fees 8 betterment of equipment 3 such as libraries. 
■ swimming pools, athletic, fields^. and laboratorieso Boys 
. and girls : were on the same basfs. now? . ‘ ' :

The Republic 9 after giving the German women the right 
to vote - that- only a small minority had wanted and for 

. which the majority had to be educated through training-1 
courses § admitted women to many leading positionso Many 
women became school superintendents and many high schools 
added women .teachers to :their staff o ■ if the Republic.'sur
vived there -would- have.- been men - and. women ■accustomed.; to 
equality of.'Opportunity, for::both' sê eso: : 1.•

. .,;The:: Hepublic separated the Church and. State- for; the,-;’ ; 
first time via-Serman history| she- gave the - churches' the . 
right to; be self governing -bodies- .and guaranteed freedom 
of worship and took away the right , to infeffere with



public educationo Parents who did not belong to any 
religious denomination could not be forced by the school 
authorities to have their children attend religious in
struction 0 Prom the age of fourteen on9 the students 
themselves were allowed to decide whether they wanted to 
Continue taking religious ins true ti on 0 $he teacher could 
decide if : she wanted1 to teach: rellgiono' This choice was 
unheard of in the Imperial days 0 '

Wcational guidance under the Empire was more or 
less a voluntary 'social service^ but: under the Hepublic 
vocational guidance Officers went into the schools and 
gave lectures on vocational guidance problems to the „ 
graduating classes. The students :wer0:- invited to individual 

/ interviews'and.tests in guidance and'special aptitudes were' 
giveuo The town and the vocational guidance officers were. 
in constant touch with the Beich Ministry of Labor and by 
obtaining the statistics on labor9 could thereby advise 
the child not to go into overcrowded fields. The whole 
plan had an individual and national goal of getting the 
individual into the right place0 

1 By 1929 there were six million unemployed on file and 
it was estimated that5 of the sixty-two million employables5 
three million were hot working0 This is a large percentage. 
The youth were becoming disappointed. for they had hoped 
for good positions as a result of their better education. 
Since work was unavailable many of these youth drifted



' Adult edmcation played a far more mportant role at. 
the time of the Republie than it did at any time during 
the days, of the Empire» Evening. classes were held iri 

for six mights a weekQ and the classes were

were alumni associations, that had to be eon= 
lany. of these alumni- belonged to the rieh .and 

influential groups of the noble land-owning families of 
the old Junker class and also to the families of the 
industry group =; . In eases of general -poverty these alumni 
would- set up lunch counters.for their young members .and 
they tried to find them posltlons0 'This group exercised

OBc
as 192? circles., of

the- ris 
were a

It must be remembered that as
had begun to support 

in, order to. counteract 
trade, unions ̂ which 

of the Republic"s policy, .
ss of the Republic5s authorities 9 the 

inability to deal with political excesses.Of studehts in 
a wise:- way5 • showed" that there was a lack of faith| there 
grew, up a period of political rowdyism and brutal force 
in which the youth groups of Iasi and Gommunist groups.



atmosphere g,.adually iatested. the adloo1s. 

1'be state sehool.a ~--- tcleranee or religion and 

poll tical right, an4 they preached Jmtual. u.nclersbDd.hag 

atlCl tried to edueate their you'thia a rree state witll ,Pro,:> 

er respect tor spiritual Yalu•s, but teaehera as well as 

parat. tailed to carry out this ideal. ·· 

•ai,a a1 tuatJ.on waa t'w-. eoap11cated. bJ' 
a Oilll1Dou abigu t7 ill the relatioa betveea tll4t 
aov•--t• tile professors ·u4 the students. 1'!te 
pro.fueers 1 _as atate ctr1e:1als, ._.. 'l.lRder ear-
Wa ob11gj.t1ou to th•.ae,...ats atuiea~. 
4eal' with Ule state, so to ~~ as 1Dd.eptm4enta. 
1rlb8ll pollt1eal 1.-es arose the stu«eat bod7 11Me 
it •b1'1oll• ~ U. prntus.ora that it vas tmder DO 
offie1al. obllfat!oa a4 it wu villiD& to aplolt 
th• advantages ~ 1ta relattoM with the state 
withoat ~iDe .,-,~ld.D& in return. a 
1apoaa1ble sltlultiOD. had 'Mea ereated. 

•BJ' W.. tJJie the GermaD . atudeat unioll had 
creat.ai aa. u:tortuaate k1D4 ot occupation. It 
wu that ot the *aWent; l:Jus!.Des.a manacer.* · 
St1147 as aeel7 tile eloak tor polltleal aoUrlty, 
a1ld ill or4er to bep his poaitio!lt he tra1Dtl4 
h1aselt 1a lb.e fiDe poiata ot pol.l.tieal. as1-.. 
Uoa. Be1a« a at\Ulent no loager aeaat a ~ 
porarJ u:iateaee 11l preparation: foz one 1 s lite 
aDd W07k but u a perpetual. opporttmtty to :ln-
4'tllc• 1a the. verst pJ'aCUces ot a political · 
acitator. Dlla a aw 'type ot s:tadeat-. into 
beiQC., a aaoota-~edt plaas.iDle, ahrewtl, 
anosant,. ~ ofta lleenttoa ~-bo47 and 
go-kt11MD. 

Jbw 1\ appears tba' this attempt 'Whieh had bel\m wi:t:b so 

IIUCh ·eqemeas and cood1d.ll, that is, tb.e atteapt to 

educate the first g~tlon for a GWam .1\epabllc, eatal 

1a a catastrophe. the Repahlic was not strong ~ to 



resist the storms of party strife, to overcome the economic 
disaster5 as well as political rivalry and mutual hatred0 - 
It seemed as though the broad masses never learned to en
joy the freedom of the Republic, Many of :the former 
governihg classes Were unwilling to give up the class: rule ; 
they had inherited from their forefathers^ They constantly 
resisted the freedom that the Republic wanted to.give every 
citizen regardless of his former statuSo

Before trying to discover some of the reasons for the . 
failure of democracy during the years from 1918 to 1933 s 
it would be well for us to summarize some of the most im
portant works of'the Republic in the field of education.
The Republic established a school system whereby it was' 
literally possible to proceed from the kindergarten.to 
the uhiversity without cost3 provided that the child was 
well equipped mentallyo The Republic developed a more 
balanced education than that of the days of the emplreo The 
individual had greater possibilities for personal growth than 
ever before, the integration of subject matter around units 
of interests and the more active methods of instruction 
reflected higher regard for the individualo Another out= 
standing gain was the improved training of- teachers for 
■ the eiementary schools0 Secondary education was made much 
more accessible to alio

low let us turn to the Weimar Republic and enumerate 
some of the reasons why democracy had such a struggle in



. §ermany.0 'Firsts the political .situation in Bermaay vas ..
nnfavozable to the Republic from 1918 to 1933 ° The second 
reason for -/the.failure of the Republic:was an industrial 
depressiono According to. Enrich Meser^ .the enormous in
crease in unemployment %fas the immediate cause of the 
collapseo Although the United States and Europe were 
suffering from the same ill; the German picture is dif
ferent in that'the embittered German people blamed the 
: government for the situation and turned away from the 
Bepbulie 3 :: which had - not succeeded: in finding: a remedy 0 ■ The 
government failed to take relief measures chiefly because 
of > the opposition of the - banks which held .aloof- becaus e' of 
'cautious calculations and.because of their lofty position^ 
Although ■ the. government tried to improve the economic .
- situation^ it seemed only to .increase the indignation of - 
those'■ affeetedo -Another reason.-for the .failure of the. 
Republic was the lack of recognition of the Republic,> 
•Deeply rooted century old traditions, of loyalty, to the 
monarch;: the memory of a close knit state..and its ineor- . 
mptible officials; pridete. a nation that Bismarck had 
unified and made i nto am empire 9; pride in the politics 
and in the industrial' ■prosperity, of;■ that emplr®o . Compared 
with this the deplorable end; which those who lived ; in. the 
unoccupied1 parts . of Germany , hardly realized, paled, into :r ■ , 
insignificance^ ̂ Werner.;Bito&er sayS'g . . 1.; >, ..1: . - ■ ...v

3i Weser9 E n r i c h Hitler and Beyond„ p0 197



■ ^Immediately after the establishment of 
\ the Republic, government the-Social- Demoerats 
■rigorously demanded the abolishment of the.

. old flago The new flag of the Republic had 

. been the symbol of. the demo eratie morernent 
in the middle of the previous' eeftturyi the 
old flag was the flag of Bismarck and had : 
led the nation to its rietoriesi but the new 
flag had been'duly'the flag of minority and - 

. had nerer become popular 0 : Reactionary' 
circles 'amused themselres by :rldieuling It3 
and" they displayed.-the:' old oneo - - The young 
democracy did not want to .take' compulsory :
,measures and the result was .the .paradox 
that the democratic flag was displayed. On 
official occasions3 whereas the homes of ;the 
people were often decorated with the flag 

- which embodied, the previous ascent of the 
nationo The democratic flag was branded..by 
the' enemies as the flag- of. defeato-118 "

are
Republic was mot successful in creating a new 
It can. not be maintained that such symbolism is supers 
fluous in a democracy still, fighting for its. life* On 
the contrary9. it is a particularly priceless treasure for 
■youth3 for it reflects the joy of ones own people 9 one8 s .. 
own gOverment9 and ones own natio.no ' ..Could any state win 
over/its youth by. indiff erence to the symbols of its own 
existence? Reason, alone has probably never

proclaimed on Sovembef 9? 1918 with 
of 'fhe Reicht. .The army com- 

and ©roener* i

was
Socialist:Ebert

continued under

Ritcher7~¥efner ô ou o citQ' o p0 66~0



. was set up betweea - these 3aigh officers o The 
first democratic government la Germany3 therefore, was 
Instituted at the argent pressure of the armed, .forces$ . 
and its real purpose was not. Internal reform hut diplo
matic manewerso . loth of the men at the head of the army 
were opposed to real changes for Germany0 It did not 
Occur to the German people that democracy in England3 
France9 Holland9 and other nations had been won at the 
high price of strife and suffering9 but In reality- the 
•democracy presented to the German people was too unreal > ; 
to the German mind to bea genuine-article0 ' ' ■

western liberals made the mistake of thinking
of a monarchy into a republic would 

"make - .a country" demooratle * They did not realise: thath 
because the German people did not have enough experience 
with s elf=■ government 5 they did not hay® enough desire for 
a democratic form of government0 These western liberals. 
should have realised that the German idols were always 
men like Fredrick the Great9 Bismarck9 and Ludendorff 3 

/ rather . than men like .Kant:or Schiller0
The; first, and most.obvious step toward a solution/ 

of the problem of German militarism .on cthe; def eated 
Germary would have been the radical solution of the 
German .land problemj particularly in Prussia^ The .. .; 
nationalisation of large estates and the;division of those 
estates’ among the land-hungry rural laborers would have



broken the economic back of the army leaders and' the
femdal Junker class o.; - Similarly/ the breaking up of the 
cartels in. heavy industry 9 possibly their international] 
Kation9 would have: eliminated: another basic economic 
element In the structure of 

ss thats; ■ .
*h%bhopriatlon and' .divislbn of the junker'

 ̂ ■ estates among1 the land ■starved laborers would 
have created in Prussia a class Of Independent 
. farmers with new social;and cultural aspira- ' '
' tions.o. -Such’a ■solid nlass of potential, pyo^

. . v gressive farmers would no longer remain sufo=
■ . . j ect to the domination of the' Jtmteers~“lan&.*=

-/ ■ lords in peace and officers in war°‘w 5
The democratic-' eonstitutioa . adopted at Weimar -

guaranteed liberty of all forms 3 politicals, cultural 9 and
economico ' The (reforms' were largely made. in the legisia=
tive fimctions and the judicial and executive were left : -
intact. ; - : :. ■ ;; • . . -V, \
". i-- r : mThe makers of - the: Weimar 'Constitution .

in 1919 were-unaware-of- the increased com- 
piexity of the modern.state and reformed pri~ 
marily the legislative branch of the govern-- 

. mento The-old conservative civil serv
monarchist fudges carried over into the. sew 
republic- their traditional, hostility to'. ':

' democracy o ' They were - thus in' a ' key po 
. ... to sabotage the. ministries and the courts s.
. the actual -application of republie.an and '. 
progressive laws o’8 - ' ; ' . . '....

the period of the so called democracy artists 
'were prosecuted, and sentenced- for blasphemy for ...anti-war v

5o Ibenstein. Wemero op0 cito Q tp~
' Oo, Ibido Q Po ’
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and films like "All Quiet on the Western Front™ 
"were banned in-Berlin by 1931° The aiiti=-Eepublicans were, 
,however« at liberty to’call-President Ebert a traitor or
any other name they choseo  - . '

In the years 1919 to 1923 illegal military organic 
'nations.mnrdered political repnblieansy liberalsg and 
socialists» Only a;-few murderers 'Were ptinlshed and many 
were offieially honored ̂ by 1933»." ' . v .

willing to over
throw the Constitution or to use its •loopholes • . ,■
to escape-from:-parliamehtary 'eontrol.9 he could • • 
not but be'weak ih,. practice under. the, demoera«= , ■ 
tie rules, .of the game 0 .So Churchill 9 lloyd' • •

■ George s or Roosevelt ̂ could' have run such a i . '
. system in vigorous fashion unless they were 
' willing, to trahsgress. the limitations set by 
- - the Gonstitutlono : But from the democratic - 
point of vieŵ , to So that seemed suicidal at '

. "a time when the attempt was being made to - 
. educate'the Mople in loyalty to the funda=- mental - law,̂ 81 ̂  % . v.- "-■ v';' ;v
there: were many reasons - for the failure of the

German -BepubliCc,. but some, of-the most outstanding .reasons-
are-' the- following <,• The- Weimar Republic was compelled
within: a:few. short years' to offer the highest position

Field; Marshal - Himdenburgo . Hindenburg8 s simp!e®mlndedness 5 
together... with ..his agei; no -longer really qualified him for 
the presidency of the lew Republic» He was indifferent 
to; all human considerations .and: feelings. for;' personal-

7o Bretchtg Arnold0 Prelude to Silenceo ppl 130°131<



@omitH@nts - seemed to .43,sappear0 /. Always he seemed :-to ' 
Imagine himself still . representing the waning ideals of '

; a Prassian noblemaiio F̂urthermorec, democracy was lmtro= 
duoed in Germany under the guns of the enemy 0 Bemoeracy 

. -had no real roots' in Germany as , the majority of the 'people 
were unprepared for democracy0 - Each/single state had its 
own parliament- whieh claimed the power to rule in its own 
way 9 whieh clearly shows that the national authority was 
questioned, from the yery first0 Antagonism between the 
Catholic and Protestant- churches further aggravated the 
situatioho There were many instances where the state was 
compelled to find a platform, above. and beyond these two 
diverse yiewso' " It must alsQ .be remembered that the 
majority of the so called educated classes did not favor 
the Republic | and neither the bourgeoise nor the group of 

. the, so called minor" officials 9 .which had been asserting 
Itself under the monarchy) was kindly disposed .toward the. 

way of life o' The .new. .party, leaders were 
their new power 9-; misused ft - and tried to -exert

r upon appointments« 
i# oncoming generation had returned worn out from war 9,- 
ad: ■ the /prevailinĝ  hopeiessnes s./of the country offered. / ■

.them- no reassuranee* Many of them refused to believe that 
democracy could provide a better future for them0

it " was too late 9 that a nation must 
. its ; freedom: anew and that/this, is



when those who benefit from freedom limit 
their -SersdhaJ. desires in the: interests of 
larger gdalsV Germany did net realize*- even 
after fifteen years* that the-'essence of 
freedom, is ihcompatihle with the toleration 
of parties which desire. In principle td" dee- 
strory the structure of demoeratie government» 
The -Gorman Republic did 'not .know that 'parties 
are legitimate only in, so far ,as their arms 
lie within the limits of the existing state * 
"and the lack of this- insight contributed' to. 
the; Republic's dissolution^ '

- Thus * one: cam see that the. German people did try to 
give democracy; a chance* but the minds of the German 
people were not educated to .democratic life, nor to the 
demoeratie .ways .of thinkingo. If democracy is to suc
ceed in Germany the youth must be educated not to' beV 
enslaved by. traditiono. Each generation must not begin 
anew but they should be taught to build continually on 
foundations that stand * for equality of man0 ;

8 n Rltcher . Wernern opq cito Q ps ¥f.0



CHAPTER ?

, TJEE BTSE OF HITLER 
. ; iJP HIS IWLOTOE (B g s r a  tHOTOHT

: " Tie wo^ld" s greatest depressioii: of 1930-32 had. struck
Germany with great violence0 Her industries were paralysed
and tier banking system was so badly broken down that they
were unable-to extend further credit to industryo #iem
Hitler-, cap©- to power in January 3 1933 there were more than
six- million unemployed9 wtiieti meant that at least one=
third of the. German working population was out of worko
It was this economic crash that was largely responsible
for the overthrow of ' the Weimar Hepublico Hitler promised
the German people what seemed to be the greatest gift, of .

The Four Year Plan which Hitler put forth in May of 
1933 attacked many problems o He drew-up .programs for '

on roads 9 .canals8 housing, land im- . 
He created a central bank which 

for .these works = - ' The next. more he made 
to lessen unemployment was to, wlthdfaw women as far as ■ 
possible from employmentc He established marriage loans; 
available to women - who would give up " their " jobs . and get . 
marriedo He granted subsidies to those• who' wished to: im- 

their homes or their industrial plants0 Hours of



were 
were made in

: : ' M

redmeed and eorresponsing'reductions

net - resmli of all these measuress - 
eombizied with the general, forees makimg for 
economic recovery ? was tMat nmemployment fell . ■ 
from six millions, at the beginning of ■ 1933 'to 206 millions in December» 193^oM 1
la 1935s Germany started renaming on an enormoms .

36 Tinemployment had fallen to one million? 
Re-armament played the chief r ole in ■employment after 193^° 
Thus we can note that the people who were praying for em
ployment 'had their■prayer largely answered and Hitler 
gained much prestige in Germanyo -

He made drastic changes ,in agri.culture as well as in 
1 industryo . The agricultural marketing was organised under 
central control and direefion0 Prices for agricultural 

, products were raised ,and were removed from fluctuation - 
of the world marketo We can see Hitler trying to put 
Germany not only on a sound footing in Industry9 but in 
.agriculture vas .wello , '. ..■ ■- ■ : : ; •■ - ; - '

Second, four year ■, Plan to render Germany ;indepen- . 
dent of foreign sourees; of supply' of essential 
materials .and foodstuffs? Rearmament w as pushed 
' ahead with redoubled vigour s and am enormous 

. v amount of new :investment was required for the mew 
; ^substituted raw material factoriego By the 

; spring of 1938 full employment. had been reached
in many branches, of German' indusfrys and in .place . '

■ ' - of surplus: labour there was an acute growing ’



la the 9eoas true tlonal 
^glaeering - Industries o  '5 , - . .

■ -We must net the works of■ Hitler and
es■creators of a workings 

with the benefits o f employment came 
hard work0 The right to strike 

L collective bargaining vm:e taken away from the workero 
By 1.93? the., control over civilian'labor .became as complete 
as that of the armed forces0 We must mention the activities 
of the secret police that hung over Germany since 1933 some- 
.what as a dark- shadow0 How an unguarded word of a workman 
against his employer may be construed to have .political 
significance and hence police interventiono With the 
secret police may be associated another force s the eoncem- ■ 
tratiom eamp9 which is closely allied^

The .spiritual .enslavement which accompanied this new . 
regime is another vital factoro The imposed uniformity 
of thought and opinion makes one realise j, even better 9 that 
the -Hazis were not creating a paradise for the working

: “There is nothing 
victories^■for his 
Socialists 9" had' no

.mysterious in Hitler8 i 
the' national

stood c
action
could not find a ; | 
ruined capitalist

no . defined class ' 
for destruction 
to'their ranks the. 

classy the army officer 
place in civilian lif e9 ' 
the unemployed' worker g
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student who had failed his 'the dissatisfied -white collar 
worker9 'and the blundering lawyer and in- ' 
competent doctor 0 ' low these no longer need 
.;ed - to look threadbare but now could don the 

' smart uniform of the national Socialist'
' . ■ army and could also find' in Hitler6 s prom ^ 
. l;SeS\; wms
When Hitler tried an uprising in Munich in 1923 'and 

found that- he had fun “head on" against.the army and the 
'possessing classes 9 he learned that 9 from that moment om? 
it would be best to use intrigue9/terror9 and p@rsuasloa9 
-and not open assault0 $0; his .workers he now offered em=
ploymentg to the lower=middle classes a new self-respect

freedom from trade union supremacy 9 and to all the world

, Hitler had one great advantage over Bismarck0 
Bismarck had mo "Bismarck-Glass" apart from his few family 
friends 9 and therefore 9 he could not fight when.he was ' ' 
turned out in -1890 = Hitl©rs howeyer 9 had a “Hitler .Class 0 
He organised, this class into the well .dressed Black Guards 
They were the middle class- as far- .as education Was con
cerned 9 : but they had no property0 Their education and - 
their lack of - property .'estranged them from the - classes» 
•Hitler placed the® as - the managers of the national '

"Ihoeyer" controls ■='the: youth - of /a nation? -

3. 6 Taylor 9- A* r J * P. Po 2oyc



controls the future. Nazis disbanded all youth 
organizations that existed prior to 1933. J;J.l 
educational means were taken over by the state; 
the theater, radio, press, movies, exhibitions, 
and schools were saturated with ideals of 
J'a tional Socialism. Even the play hour or all 
youths was supervised and programm:ed by the 
state.".,. 

The :first step of the Nazis was to make sure that the 

teachers in the schools were brought into line, and that 

all texts were revised to fit the scheme of the new order. 

The Nazis knew that teachers as well as parents would 

object. Teachers would have risen in unified protest had 

they know:n they were to be regarded by state officials as 

mere tools.. Therefore, the appearance of the old system 

was at first maintained, and cha.nges 'were brought about so 

gradually that the revolution of the mole system was not 

strongly apparent. Ifot until the spring of 1933 were maey 

teachers joiners ot the National Party. When the Parey 

gained power, these teachers, with selfish hope or better

ing themselves and enjoying personal favoritism joined 

the party. !hen the Nazi s abolished all teachers • 

societies and organizations, and all teachers were re

quired to join the newly established National Socialist 

~eachers' Society. The objective of this organization was 

not to stimulate better teaching, but to indoctrinate 

teachers in Nazi propaganda. Then a purge of 



5o

teachers began and frequently inferior party 
teachers were pat’ih their places 

' Teachers were told that, all classes must be; flexi
ble im their schedules 0 Should military parades or party 
duties take;studehts out of classes^ they were mot to be ; 
molested with review or make up work.<, Teachers were told 
not to stress class attendane@o They were also told that 
- the aim of education is not culture§ it is not spiritual 
freedom; it is the emancipation of the mindo Education is 
the training for the life of mighto The ultimate purpose 
..of all - classes is to create, more and better national 
Soeialistso -

; The set-up of the Berman schools under Hitler was 
different from anything in the past educational history of 
Germanyo From the ages ofysix to ten the child belonged 
to a group known as the Pimnf o At the age. of ten the child 
passed a rigid examination and became a member of the 
• Jungtolko If he failed in the test he was -made to feel he 
would be. better dead o " If he passed o he was highly prais- v- 
ed and was told that he must .be ready to die. for - Hitler0 
The lungvolk took boys‘omlyo Here they had. rigid physic 
©ml achievement tests to work, on.b. They studied more about 
great - German, heroes., and sang: songs of, BoebbeL-sg Goering3 
and Hitler o. . They ..were constantly repeating that they were 
ready to give their life for Hitler» .

the. Hitler Youth from the ages of



fourteen to eighteen^ On their ideological foundation^ 
laid - when they were in the Plmnf 'and Jtmgvblk:«-- the Hitler -V 
Youth built'a superstructure of knowledge useful - to 
soldiers* Theywere taught more about Germanic history% 
millfarF geography? natural sciencemathematics 3 chemis= : 
■.■:tryy;-!aud\-bf; -ô ŝê '-'fflOKe'.- ihdoctriahtiono : / i ..

Many , of . the; boys already knew how to glide and several 
began, flying ■ iasfructions 0 They knew, much about parachutes 9 
.dive bombers9 squad formation9 and planes9 They were taught 
to, laugh at our Boy Scouts because their activities were a , 
waste of ’ time.g that is$, they had no real guns 9 no real 

' maneuverSr, and no real' duties for fhe stateo 
Hitler Youth organisations existed in fifty-two 

countries including our own.o
i: History stressed the great ■ German heroes8 and they 

were; told that Hitler .-was the .greatest of all heroes* In 
nature studys if they studied antsj for examples a.lesson '; 
followed a line of thought like this«, " Everywhere In 
nature- the leader has to be obeyedj .the strong. .are / 
dominated by the weak* Ants do; their assigned task with
out question* Then the fea.oher went on to explain that 
the Gommands. .of - the leader s' were. carried out by the; sol<= ' 
dier;.ants* Of course3 in real life: the leader: ant was 
Hitler and-the soldier ants were' the .Hitler Youth*

-;i':: The; young girls11 s chools- were known; as. the Jungmaedal* -
in the Jungmaedal until they were



fomrteeno They were given rmdiments of educationc, but 
above all they were constantly being made conscious of v 
their mission in the Third Reich9 namely, to be bearers 
of children for "the state. Every night they wer® required. 

t;. prayers; to . .Hither.o : Onee they reached the age of 
the girls .joined the .Band Bemtscher Maedchen 

(BoDoMo) o -llmost every girl joined the Bc.D0Mo Those who 
did not join were made - to feel they were' enemies of the 
stat@0 More than 60 9 000 girls were annually sent into 
rural villages to live with peasants to gain a healthy 
respect for life. Of toili : Others. were sent, to special 
girls’ campso These girls8 camps were attended annually 
by 95O5OOO BoDoM0: girls o Here they were taught more 
ideology j and .special courses in. health and eugenics» The 
girls were congratulated and proud to become pregnant while 

. here6 It was stressed that women who had fewer than four 
children were slackers 0 They were often told that; it was 
■ much. more glorious for women to have children than to 
dabble in polities' as they did in the United States0

' ■■■ ■: The Third Reich wanted a race of super=soldiers ., 
. so.: the women were often sferilizedo This was. done to the 
mentally sick women? women with; low resistance 9 and women 

■ who had:-proved by previous: births 'that -their offsprings ’ ■
were not strongo They evem: ■eradicated'color blindness in 
the Third. Reich 9 as it is transmitted by women only; there- 

, fore 9 sterilization onee again was found ' a useful tool of



No statistics are available as to the exact 
Humber of women who; were sterilized, yearly3 but Ziemer
•in his book entitled 9 rtEdueation for Deathg18 tails us that
in just cue clinic g - which he visited g ..there, were/.six 
doctors operating four days a week.and this sterilisation 
process had been going, on since 1933. in all large cities„

.: More than sixty mother and child homes were main-
in
out of wedlock were eared for by the state» These 

homes were'located' by lakes 9 near seashoresg in romantic 
forests away from noise and grime0, Here they did no 
housework^ prepared no meals3 and9 except for certain 
: hohrs 'devoted to instrucfiom in Nazi • ideology 9 they. could 
loll in thê  grass or on the sand' all day9:' If they so de=
siredo - The home, was anxious for such girls0 They were
told - that.. they deserved special eredit and special caf eo- 
They were- taken to these homes because they were told that 
here, they could bear super =• chiMren; ’ for here they had no 
spiritual inhibitions' as they did; in some of the narrow- 
minded homeso ' ■ ;v

. The University professOfs gave the Hitler salute in 
class as was done in the Other schools and camps which we .
• have been discussingG ; The professors ;:pf the universities 
v reminded the. students that there were still countries that' 
squandered their time and energy discussing'such.abstract 
subjects as' metaphysics and phllosophjo The thousands of



dmels fought were tests of bravery as well as tests,to 
stand the sight of human blood0

' Enrich Wesef ; tells us that we must not forget . the 
■ state, of mind of the German people 9 the emotional atmos-= 
phere colored by war$ hunger? the peace treaty, the Ruhr, 
invasion, inflation and unemployment» One must remember 
that many of Hitler 8 s followers were young people who - had ' 
grown up in the war. period without a father or a good 
teacher=; They, had undergone privation and shock, the 
influence of. which on the mental processes has never been 
sufficiently examined0 They had not as yet found them« 
selves, and they flocked around whoever had the greatest 
. amountl'- of excitement to offer = " .

.. Everything possible was done: by Hitler and. his party
to do away with a belief in God. In place of God they had
their mighty Fuehrefo' ' ,

; . : n& culture without religion Is like a
. visible world without. sun, ■ or man without eyes0 
In Germanyinstead of God, they worshipped the

. • German nationo The place of religion is usurk” 
ed by a chauvinistic, national. Idolatrous ' 
exaltation of themselves3 and hatred of all 
©thsr nationso' The consequence of this elimi= 
nhtion of religion is the complete decadence 
of spiritual culture into barbarrous,, sav= 
agery and ̂ cruelty -unknoim,; .in thO' history of 

; ' ; mankind o ' - : .
■ The elimination ;of religion: and ethics', from the HazI

^  WeserQ Enricho OUo citcc; Da 66. ■ :
60 KresesinskI, "I,: national Cultures^-Easlsm and the 

, Churcho p0 l o t



ideology ham had; % patently, dlsas#o%s af ieot mpom' ©ermam.
- etiltmreo In cojam ent lag "mpon this disastrous effect $ ;
.teezeslnski ham saidg : ' • : '
■ ■ : : "Whatever the■human spirit was able to '

- .r ' lnvemt:ham\been utlliged to destroy other 
: - , hatiohmo: Trlnmphamtly-. the law " of the. jmmgle,
. ’ marchem ©n^ laying in dust-and:.ashes the

: pricelessvaequisltion "of eultnre aeeWilatecL 
.. . in the course of eentmrles^ : M-re^inflamed

skies 5 eharred :rnihs 9’ starvation, disease . . 
and pestilence, millions of graves— these. ■

'fare. the fruits of' an ideology that has turned 
its baek on . ethies , on religloh,: .and on S©d0
. We can see that the method of . indoctrination 

attacked everything as well; as ■ misrepresented -everything 
that, was- ever -cherished by democratic nations— democracy, 
hnmanity, and Christianity0 Once more we see the German 
school, system- slipping •..back to the strictest discipline., . 
both physical: and mental^ as compared With . the.'liberal 
tendencies of the lepnbileaa era0 It may well be thought 
of as the return of the old Prussian, drill school that 

■ followed the steps of ..Sparta rather than that of. Athens 0 
. Here , one somehow gains hope, in that , historically, .any' 
government that patterned Sparta instead of Athens has : 
had a rather ineffective. episode in the history of man^

.-kindo Those nations patterning their government from 

.■Sparta leave Very little behind but military works :a M  ,
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One of the cruelties for which Hitler and his Nazis 
will be rhmemberea' are the atroesiti es practic ed upon the 
Jews whom they hated c Ihey believed that the world would 
he a better place in which to live if the wicked Jews were 
destroyed,,- The Jews were deprived of their property and 

. the opportunity to practice their professions,, Family 
trees - were/ sub jected to shameful investigations f their -• /
religious bult was defiled; underhand dealings9 forgeries9 
and denials became routine^ Old family ties? happy marriages9 
and friendships that had gdme on for: generations were • 

y brutally torn apartf All who had any spiritual or personal 
:conheetion with Judaism were branded and exploitation and 
•extortion of every variety was practiced0 When the Jews 
 ̂were■forced to flee abroad9 many committed suicide to . ;
escape the worse; humiliation of becoming a burden upon, a 
friend or relativeo
V " . t y i y b " : : • v . . ■■ ■■.' ' ': She first climax ih/ the -perseention of: the Jews in
Germany came in 193q when one of the younger German diplo==
mats in Paris was murdered by a Pollch Jewish refugee. The
. German, government seized upon this event to loose a storm :
of brhtal p erseeutlons against the Jews. Synagogues
Were burned.: the men were taken to concentration camps 5,
and emigration was made a condition of release. After the .

8. Valentin. Veit. The German People, p. 6hl. :: “



omtbreak of the war la 19399 lews were deported, especially 
to Poland ̂ whieli became the center of infamous wholesale 
Slaughtero M y  region that the victorious German troops 
entered became at onee the sdene of Jewish persecution0 .
Mo crulety was too great to Inflict upon the Jewish

The treatment of the deported Jews in the winter of
19^2 is: well stated by Frank-: Miuik0: :

- ' ' "ThereupoUg hundreds' of thousands of Jews
all-over Europe 9 from France: and lorway to the 
Balkans ,. were rounded up like cattle 0 Even 

l hospitals, insane asylums, and old peoples8 
: homes were r a i d e d o l d  folks 
were told to take with them clothes and food 
for four days and nothing elseo Mothers were 
.separated from childreno Then, all were driven 
aboard ships or freight cars and dumped into 

: the frozen plains of eastern Polando If they : ' I 1;
died too slowly the ̂Gestapo 'â i .ScSo slaughter- :v 

■ ;ed them outright 0 m“
• We can never feel sure, with a lazi form of government,

who will be the next victim0 It was not mly Jews who were
deprived of a democratic way of life, but Protestants and
Roman Catholics as wello The following excerpt gives us'
a fitting picture of what was happenirigo
. ■ • “Thousands of Protestants' and Roman

Catholic clergymen and laymen and women were 
: arrested, Imprisoned, deprived of office, for- - v, . _ 
bidden to preach, to travel or to teach, in a 
.yain attempt to destroy Christianity0 The war 
neither changed that policy of the Nazis nor . 
silenced the voices of the resisting Chris- 

; tlah clergy and laity against the destructive



anti= ?eligions and antî inoral educational ten= ' 
of the iffazi government o How that the war '

:. Is .over .Christian GhHreheS': will -he among
the strongest,, forces to rebuild- education in a

The ehmrehes and. the .schools will have to work hard 
long;In order that:these hoys^ girls 9 men and women 
see fheir outcome is .tragic' because of. Hazi • training c 

' Bat let us not think of 'the Germans with hate in our ‘
hearts| it was not the masses .. that. ruled and led Germany 0
It was the very small minority group 0 Should we hot then 
do -all in our power to dignify the rights and beliefs -of 
all individualso let us help these German masses to ; •
1 analyse and when this -is accomplished. I f eel that there .
will be. a chance for a one world» ' .r. V-
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\ DEMOCRACY AID GEKMM EDUCATIOI FOLLOWIHG WORLD MAR II 
We realise that.one of the most deplorable crimes 

. eoramitted by the Iasi party was the imclermining of the 
moral and intellectual integrity of the German youtho A 
whole generation of .youth in Germany -has: been poisoned 
with propagandao They have been indoctrinated with hatred 
of aliens and with a fanatic belief in. the destiny of a 
glorious Germanyo Bio is going to help these warped and 
brutalized minds to a more d emocratic way of life? What 
•means -are to be used to attain this new way of life?
' ' ' 1 • ■r - : . .. '' . . ' ' iShould w® follow the advice of William Bussell? He 

..tells -tts that the first step is. cold blooded9 firm and 
realistic admiaistration during the occupation? using the 
' armed forces as police and: employing all the -new technique 
of controlg such as rationing9 food cards9 job permits9 to 
hold firmly in line, the ‘Ifezi generation who will be openly 
obedient and secretly recalcitrant0 There must .be no 
Weakness.-nor vacillation with hard totalitarians o r. .r- i 

• To prevent reaction in Germany in the futureg the 
army of occupation, can wield an..Iron fist o' : It can elimi
nate the general : sf af f 9; it - can Curb selfish industrialists

. 1 o Husselly "fEliam.<, "Re-education of Germany 1" • Teachers 
College Record <, 4-y g3̂ 5o .



it can hold back the unregenerated HaziSo By.use of its 
power9 the amy can prevent a revolutionary eounterstroke ■ 
until the new government is'strong enough to protect 
itselfo ' v' : : ; v ry - : . ■ V

When the Germans themselves experience a basic -
philosophy§ when they can come to Jefferson8 s idea that 
no government' can continue good hut- under the/control. of . 
the people^ then German boys and girls will need no longer 
to be molded into obedient subjects'of the Reich9 poten= 
tial menanees to their neighbors Q Instead they can be 
educated to become intelligent citizens of a people8s 
government— worthy to be free in a world of the free0 

How can we.hope to build a more democratic Germany 
if we follow the plan suggested by William Russell? Gan 
undemocratic means lead to democratic ends? I: am con
vinced that- there is some greater force than the iron hando 
I believe that the German people themselves should do 
most of the planning for the new fOra of government, as 
well as for the educational system that is to be used in 
their country o I believe as Ritcher does' when he says5 - ../.;

^Democratic education means education In 
/.' t the love of freedom: and jus tie ê, in the high 

, / ■ yalmation of the" dignity of' human personality»
One cannot simultaneously enslave a people and’ v -. ;

.* educate them for freedomo” '
It should not be our aim to try to make the Germans think
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. we Mould tkea .be making foreignersof v 
them. ' Smrely9 It Is tap to’ the more fortunate nations, to 
do all they can to encourage democracy in Germany.'It 
may he well to help develop Germany. in an eeonomie .way as 
the Marshal Plan suggests, beeatise' we know that an empty 
stomach and: the teaching of democracy do hot go hand in 
hmado We must do all we can to see -to It that Germany has 
a free press so .that the flow of democratic thought can 
be spread throughout Germany = Ohe of the greatest'eon= 
trihutioms ■ to demoeratle thinking will be the schools s 
provided they are demoeratleally established0

'■ - “The school system should be under re*=;- - ' .
liable • Bermah direetioti so that not less 9. - but . - 
more be-aecomplishedo That foreigners should - 

' participate in conferences -and. 'in supervising 
v Is only fair in light of the situation. But ■. : 

all. endeavors that are not systematically ̂ :
■ ' organized and that are madem strength of .
. snperf Icial - Impr essions. will f all \ to, bring 

results and'will
The people from the ages of 25 to 50 will be the most 

difficult to reach by formal 'education. ’.-'This group? that. 
was.: so thoroughly filled with lazi indoctrination and Hdzi 

are beyond' the influence offormal schools. 
try to' answer the problem by. suggesting adult 

education? but' educators have' found that it is difficult . 
to change- older ■peoples111established points of view. ,63The 
sapling will bend but scarcely less the 'tree.9



edmoatldm has & part . the, re= education of Germany n but y 
tills phase of education will not be nearly as effective 
as' the;schools: set up for those under 25 years of age,' /

We should not regard those over 25 years, of age as a
lost generation. We should realize the difficulties they

: ■ ' - ' ■ .. .  ̂ ' : ■ 1 : ; v: " - -V. ' k
have undergone and be. patient with them, Martin Hall *
asks3 "Is this another lost generation?" It is not as
completely, lost to Hitler as we've been told. But it is'
lost in doubt9 disillusionment9 confusion^ and cynicism.
Here is: where the responsibility of the United nations - .
beginso It will be up to them to create conditions in
which these youngsters will be able to find a new and
deeper sense of life. Defeat of the master race by the
"inferior race*8 will be -a terrific shock c But unless the
United . Hations encourage the anti-Hitler, elements. as pro- ■
speetive leaders in a Hew G-ermany3 unless they give them
a chance', to work: out' for themselves... a new purposeful life §
even the shock of defeat will do no good, fhe prospect
of continued treatment as incorrigible criminals will lead
only to'complete frustration and renewed fanaticism, lor .
must we, again fail the German youth who in the depth of
their . material hunger and misery will' have a great philo- ■
sopMc and spiritual hunger, ' u:

h, Hall, Martin, i8A host Generation," Christian Qenturv, ■
:- • September 27j-19W?: p0 .l8o. ' .
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;' ■V;v: Among the great and important tasks of the United : ' '
■latiohs to assist Germany in tier' democratic thinking are 
the followings aiding■Germany to secure democratic

• teachers8 providing unbiased texts for teachers and •
t ̂studeats'.j and rebuilding old . schools as well as erecting 
new and more modern schools0 If the proper books and prop -

* - er, teachers are available. d,e=Iazif ication will not be
: .• neededo Deriding"' Nazism is mmeeessaryo $he student will 

.be presented with both sides of a problem and they in turn 
will analyse;the worth of each"sideo" If properly present™

: : :ed the ̂democratic :way' will appeal -to: the youtho
fhe teacher is the keynote, of the German schools0 

She. must believe in •democracyo- . 'She must be eloquent and 
have a lot of enthusiasm concerning democracy« The teacher 
should: also have a good hlstprical understanding of the ■ 
German people0 She must be" well informed with the latest

■; methods:In order to teach modern subjects effectively0
Teachers can use education for constructive purposes. just 

v as hitler used edueatioh for destructive purposes 0 Hitler 
had his greatest following among the German youth9 because 

: ̂ - he made .use of Institutions that directed the minds and 
attitudes of youtho Is it not possible to have schools in 
Germany that direct the, minds and attitudes of the German 

.youth ■toward̂  democratic lifef, ..This seems possible s but 
. "1 firstiit will be necessary to find the right kind of 
'. .. teacher and then give her the right materials with which x 

to worko . " " ' -



The American Military Government officials agree 
that a long oeeupation will be necessary^ at least until. ' 
a sufficient number of teachers iiS: ready to take over the 
classroomso They hope to carry on the occupation with 
carefully trained personnelo They hope to use. teachers 
who know much about the language and the customs of the 
people whom they are overseeing0

How that the fighting is over 9 we must not be lulled., 
into a complacency of mind ? oblivious of the fact that 
fighting.is only a symptom and not a disease? Me must not 
be selfish9 but we must realize that the occupation will 
keep many of our men overseas and thereby take them away ; 
from the jobs that have to be done at home0 Our chief 
responsibility is to see to it that the Germans- take over 
the job of clearing their own house* We must let them 
lead the way as well as be on the watch for secret re= 
caleitrantSo Unselfish interest in German affairs will 
help the Germans 9 as well as the rest of the democratic 
world? more than any other contribution which we can make* 

Finding teachers is one cf the biggest problems of the. 
military government * All teachers who could not measure 
up to the requirements for political parity were dismissed* 
Ther political fitness test consisted of an eight page 
questionnaire which examined the interests and activities 
of the person taking the, test *" .It delved, into the organic ; 
gallons to which he belonged« It took into account his
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records 9 speeches^ writings9 source of 
. church membership 5 military service 5, travel 9 amd whether ; 
he had acquired, property which, had been , seized, from: others- 
for: racial, or religious reasons = '

: These questionnaires 9 together with answers' to oyer ■ 
hundred other questions 9 were evaluated by anti=laBl dis-= 
placed persons and United States Army personnel who, had : 
liyed in Germany before, the war = The corrected papers were 
them returned to the Education and Religious Affairs- Officer 
marked either wdismissed.M ..or ,ttretained =18. ,

This screening process .found only a very limited 
number of"teachers eligible0 A:shorfagecf teachers will 
probably exist for many years9 but the American military 
office. is doing a. 
struetors0

as possible0 ;;
new and suitable teachers.as 

are trying to .get books and 
necessary equipment ready for the teacherso By 

September5, 1 9 ^ 5 books for the; first four grades were >e= : 
vised, mimeographed, and ready for .use.0 . A few secondary ■ 
schools were open already by this'early dateo "

‘ The American Military Government is trying to avoid .. 
any imposition of customs of instltutioh# on Germany» The] 
are trying to give mew life to the .German .eultuyeo. In 
athletics S; stress is laid on fair play rather ■ than deadly 
earnestness in winningo ; W  teaching, historys geography ,' , - 
and current events an international note is founds The.



Sermaa cultural; fields - are stressed In the study of Ms=
tory | wars are, studied; IncMentlly,, . . - ,

The -job that our Military Government has taken is not
an. easy one), but it is an important one0 We must be 1-/111 •=
ing to - give: freely of our time 9' as well as of our men and
'women9 in the:big job of re-educating, the German people0
We must try to picture the - Whole problem hot through.
American eyes but through German eyes0 We know that food 9
housings lecture rooms 1and books are a big problem la
GermanyoThousands o f men and women are wandering around
trying to get into some university<, These young men who
have spent so much time trying to find a place where they,
can continue'their study9 even af ter they are .accepteds
often cam .find very little food- and have very ■little: aomey
to spendo Thousands who do hot believe in lazi ideology3
can believe in very little else under such conditions«. -
•■ :- 1 ; ^Democracy 9 so far 9 means in Germany, only ■ .. -

something negatives namely,, disappearance of. ‘ t 
: . " Basiso The convincing proof 9. namely9 the.:: ' . .
- reality of democratic access.to the free world 9
. . responsibility and self-direction’ are still 

• . lackingThe longing for a cause is very -
general in the students o Imfrequently we find 
them arguing9 debating9 and talking in over
crowded streets and bare rooms o" 5
Wher e - the. Germms are going is largely in the hands • 

of four nations other than Germany herself0 These four: : - 
nations are Ameriea9 ; France9 ,̂ reat Britain^ and Russia,

“C. 8chul%« ¥r, »German Schools,88 hew Statesman and Eat ion,
, - 308386,
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Do these vfoTir nations think enough alike to he ahle to
take over Germany and re-educate hert' Will not ;the

: Bmssian . ldea. h@- opposed to our idea? What will our ans-
; wer he if there is another; war in Germany? Will the blame
be placed cn the Germans | or; must we« the S3ur great, power Sc,
he responsible for directing this generation to something

: he ft er th&: war?. Are we capable- and willing to see the
job through? Are we willing to put in as Mueh effort as

; Bussia? It looks as-though 'America had forgotten -the last
; war already..and is too.- willing to let: someone else take ■
-'the lead» Too many times we say.it is none of our affair
if the Germans starve 0 f When we : say such thingSg -we fall,
to thinko What can education and 'democratic ideals do
for a ' staffing nation? '' B#ary.. eitisen in the United States
should make this his problem.* and seek to help the:-.Germans
as much.as. possihleo We must learn to he patient and try

- to . re^lae': that,much hard work on our 'part..for the next
, five o r six years $>: or even longer 9 will he of much greater
value than four .o r five: times as much effort fifteen -or - .
: twenty years'from noWo ,letf s take advantage of, the • ‘
^challenge aM'let8 s; not he;too.'late-this timeo , .
': x-'-'f :''' BTh® ^lieS: will have ■; won -a very qualified . f -:
■; ' victory if they do not succeed in making, the

V ;.:§@rman people 9 Who want, to: shake off the;bondage : 
of a- tyrant, desire, liberty and self=det@rmiria= -

x. -fion.9-: and - thrive in the world as equals -among ;
• . equalsi- ' Germany must" not again become a country 
:where v every free . word is dangerous 9 in which ,. ' 
every stafesmas;-working' for the .good of his : ‘ 
nation must go in. fear of assassination^ in which



a^med.troops fill ;the highways.and weapons are 
aoewmlated' for illegal purposes 9 and ia whieh 
■ the "gô erzanetit /is- foreed/fo ;fake the ;respoasi= : ::

' hillty for all this chaos,, without having the -i 
power to oreate order - -

: ; -v - fhe truth of the matter' is that we ,are often so busy
making plans that the people for whom the plans are made
iare negleetedo This fact is evidenced by the statement of
Enrioh Wesero . .. : " :. '

wGermany 6-s fmture9 and with it the ■ security, 
of France and the rest of Europe^ depends far 
less today on the emergeaee of one or another 

v . oecupation poliey9 than the security minded French5. 
the prosperity minded British; the reform minded imerieans; or the suspicious minded Russians are 
apt: to believe.̂ . As important , as it undoubtedly ' 
is9 the -question cf what to do to continue quad
ripartite cooperation in Germany0 Without, the 
latter': solution' we . will have no r eal or adequate.

'. . v: ehoiees for the 'former 0$” ‘ ■ ' : ' - . . ' •
■ • U-, ■- " ' , 8 . -

I»et us now note Hro Ziemer 8s observations on German
education. The aging teacher was lecturing to a German . 
history , class /that was. overcrowded with 75 and 80 year olds 
lo text; no spontaneous discussion9 no free play of ques-

■g . oftlonsg ho exchange of-ideas0 It is the 
an American occupation gone near Tegern 
had survived two regime's 9 the 
joined the lagis j, and is now teaching. 8,Boys 3M he said

teacher

rX have told, you the of the German, so-called im-
are evil.' The Americans asked us to say: it|

6'•«, Weser. Enrich. - opT~i.it.. p. 189o .
fo . Berkess Rosso- “The Tesf Tube of Peace818 American 

. Scholar'. May Q 194-7. P° 50. f ' • ' - 
Zlemer 9' G. 68Our' Failure in Germany 911 American Mercurs

62g726c
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?so • we doy as long - as: the American f lag sta;
This was reportedc, but it was difficult to arrest the 
teacher .for only smiling vaM no one eould take his place.
: There is no policy for educational development of

either teacher or pupil in the Amerlean zohe. -- lo plan9 . 
no organized process9 no spiritp no amthority5 no com- 
viction'n no heart in the under taking^ no constructive 
•. suggestions 9 no positive inspirationo ' We are not making 
allies out of the German teachers nor- friends omt of the
German, children̂ ' ' - v',".'-. - \ . . •

It is well for ms to stop to think this last para
graph througho ¥e should-cheek to see if this is Just 
one,man is ,opinion or if it is the usual situation, in our 
zone a If the above condition is general it is well for 
us: to “be7 warned that unrest - and ..bloodshed, are natural ̂ - .
results of restless youtho Unless we succeed in, steering 
. their minds into cons true tive channels they wili fall .
into destructive lines of thought0 , /
- . • Perhaps it would he well to note how this ,same man 

observes education in the Russian zone0 Soviet education 
is, as’ inclusive as ours is fragmentary9 as- dynamic as: ours 
is listlesso Soviet 'ideals and’ ideology are the only true, 

in the world today0 These democratic ideals, can
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foe inculcated, in German minds only if there are teachers 
who believe in democratic ideals of the Soviet father!and0 
teachers* schools are estimated to train their teachers 
within' six months.0 . These teachers are well paid and have 
great: prestigeo There are 103000 schools which have 
29 ̂009000 children who are being/ indoctrinated with Soviet 
idealso- They have a four year elementary school and a four 
year secondary school with equal opportunity for alio The 

of Berlin is dominated by the Russians<, 
best castles are used for schools in which to 

teach the Communistie idealso Radios.of Berlin are eon= 
trolled by the Russians9 and they flood Germany with five 
special .youth programs 0 Forty<=nin@ films are shown in 
Berlin weeklyo Children are urged to attend the moviesc 
Processions are made to the graves of the German Communist 
Party leadersg such as Rosa Luxemburg and otherSg who were 
martyrs to such a cause.;: . The lasis. made it a crime to ̂ do 
this9 but the Russians urge the German people to go to the 
cemetery and see the placard before the .cemeterys ^I was g 
I am9 1. shall beo-®' .'Expectant mothers, have a shrine is- . 
Berlin which was the former prison cell of Rosa Luxemburg<,
; Her© .pregnant mothers gather and memorize excerpts from 
RosaBs speech and medi tate-, just as -pregnant unmarried 
. mothers did'in Hitler8s time» .

To counteract indoctrination as mentioned in the 
above paragraph will require efficient teaching = Th® .



amst be trained to think■for themselves5 dp'oBee■ 
i IMoetriaatioa vOf iiaiaemoeratl© -types 

will take the plaee of unbiased tMflkiBg c 
. We must use democratic methods in order to teach
democrafie principles0 . We must mse: textss radios^ • news™ 
/papers^ ,and every other 'available decide^ not only as:

as. ■ the liissians 3 bnt we ramst. use them demo- ■/

. The Allied occupying forces have decided to burn / 
books as. the Nazis once burned th@m9 but on a greater . /. 
scale o This 9 no doubt ̂ will conyinee the. -Germans that • the 
methods of the Allies - are not much different from those of 
the laaiSo ' They: will probably take many of the books that 
were to be burned and hide them, and9 therebyS: make possible 
the bootlegging of Iasi literature 0 Through the. destruc
tion of the laai^books'and literature9 material of-great 

m  will be lost . to - future- MstorianSo Would -nof - 
bay#' 'acted' more .wisely had they saved 

the Hazi1 books and used them to supplement the 
of the: -German people by permitting them to make _a 
analysis of -the- literature« and thereby'understand the 
■wrong.doings of the laziSo I believe they lost not only 
an opportunity to ; teaoh the German youth to think fhing# 
'through 'for, themselves but an oppprtunity ■ to challenge ■ the 
German mindo Unless we take advantage of every occasion:

a living thing I am afraid we will not .'



achieve our goal0 It would seem that hurning the Hazi
books Is defsatlhg our jpurposec

¥e are warned by Don Bobiason about our self com=
plaeencyo. : ; ■
- MTh@ average person abroad is far .more

interested In enjoying himself with s'ompf-nons 
living than enforcing eednomie principleso 
■Others are.so eager to get home that their 
job means ilttle to themo Many of them even 
delude themselves into thinking that most 
. dermans .were secretly opposed to the Hasiso 
To' the military government^ it looked better ' . 
to have the town i n running order than to 
throw out a Iasio There,is too much German 

'• brandy and double talko” y - ' ; :
The school' shonH be one of the finest vehicles that

can foe used ■ in our efforts to instill in the German mind 
the values' of the democratic way of life* Therefore, it 
isv up to us 9 especially as the keepers of the American 
Zone*, to do: a;.piece of: work which we will foe proud to 
look back upono We should? therefore$ first of-all'ex
amine the present setup■in German schools and do all we 
cam to improve them.

To foe more specific.5 it will foe well for us to
examine some of the facts:and figures pertaining to the
present day German schools in the American Zone0 We will 
find that these institutions are; handicapped by inadequate 
supplies and poor buildings0 Most of the buildings have 
very poor heating facilities because of the shortage of



fuels, -and many of these are being used for types of 
schools other■than that for which they were originally 
intendedo. , Certain phases of .the curriculum, must be 
. omitted because special facilities, have been destroyed,, 

The following table indicates the school building 
situation in the state of Bavari&s Including both urban 
and village schools o 
/ ■■■; ' . m m B  i - :;

SCHQGB BUILDUPS II

193.8
Total population ■ : f s000s000 930003000
Classrooms in school use - 219700 ’ 1 79000

. Total enrollment :;v ^'-ligSSO^OOO -1 96509000
. ■ • Elementary ; V \9@^6q6 'l92O0i0O0:

Secondary : ' ' I: - ' ':\i;8G9000 1003000
, Weational- . ■ , ; : . 1 ; 300 9000 ■ . 3 50 3 000 \

\ /'iavaria. was hard: hit̂ .̂boih, by the loss' of ■ buildings3' 
.and by an'influx of population from.Berlin and from the 
portion pf "eastern Germany 'taken over fey Poland« Mpfe than 
3 9000 of the 17 9000 • Bavarian classrooms in use. in-19^7 were 
repaired by teachers and - pupils for temporary useQ . -  
.; ; In the- spring of I 9W 9 2 9k^0 Afmer classrooms in
■ Bavaria- .were btill being.: used; for purposes other than 
schools I- mostly f or German hospitals 3 general German ad= ■' 
ministration^ and refugees= Even when these facilities ' 
are returned::to schobltuseg'itvwill;requires 139550>



'additional olassnooms to house tlie Bavarian enrollment 
with 0̂ pupils per room^

'. - The following,- table ..gives us some indication as to. 
the school plan situation in the city of Berlin0 

; TABLE 11 "hh: .z/'
SGHOOL BBILDIHGS IN

fotal population 39 5003GOO
irooas - in school use . ■ , IS jlS?. .. . 6,§062

. „ and special <1-8) .2599'258 _ _
Infefmediate.(5-10) 12,878 . 16,266
Secondary. (^12)' 58,310 - 43,229

' 801864-

At the ..beginning of World War IIS- there,were 
'■school buildings- in use &  Berliha. By June, .194-5, 1^4 of :
■these• -had.been totally destroyed| 111 were so .heavily 
damaged that- they could not. be used,$ , 81 were; being used 
as hospitals, by occupation troops; and the remaining 292 
buildings.,...although: .partially damaged, had a total of 
S, 044-' classrooms which were usable 9 ' $he, picture in. 194-7 . 
shows remarkable progress.'but there- is still .a long way 
to gOo . Berlin now needs 8,000 more classrooms 0' . About 
1,800 of these needed rooms: could' be provided for if glasi 
cement, lumber and roof lag materials were - availabl e for - 
their' -repairp. - ■ . . . - v

13 o Hafflon <, Bo on p - c ito c, Do -21,
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k remarkable tiling about the Berlin situation is a 
50jOOG increase im elementary enrollment from 1938 to 19^7 
in'-spite: of a 35$,000 drop in secondary and vocational en= 
rollment and a loss of one million in total population^ 
Some of this is due to retardation of pupils because-of 
disrupted schools durlhg .and immediately following the war* 
Some is probably due to influx of refugee children. ■ The 
chief explanation 9 however 9 - seems to be the high birth 
rate encouraged by the' Third Reich.

Most of the present German school buildings are larges 
formal9 and dark. The typical city: school building com™ 
.gists of a basement and four stories. The village school 
buildings are usually two stories with living quarters for 
teachers and their families on the second floor.

The .classrooms, in general are too small for anything 
except the most formal type of teaching. The average size 
is about 19- by. 24- .feet3. and im some eases 21 by 32 feet.
In America school rooms of this size are considered too 
small for modern teaching.. : .

"The most ' typical- characteristic of 
. German classrooms is the pupil seat and desk; 
equipment9 which, indicates the most formal 
type of pupil™text teacher relationship. The 

- . German school seat d̂esk: equipment consists of - 
a double eombinatioh similar to the American 

. double seat of two generations ago. These
double units are usually hinged to the floor 
at . one' end so they can be. turned up on end ■ 
for sweeping. under them.n,k r . -

. lamon9 R. on. cit.. b. 21.



% e  school buildings that are built now should be 
laid, out with, plans, for' the future and should'therefore 
..be made as 'modern as possible However ̂ this will be a . ' 
difficult task heeause the .essential raw materials.are 
found in different zones under different authorities»

As order, was established9 the major problem centered 
in disposing of lasism as.the core of the curriculum^^ This■ 
past school year has been regarded as the beginning of the 
long pull for a sound educational; program for Germany 
based.upon democratic principles and made available to;all» 
Each state program is: req.uired to de based on principles 
of democracy which ' will" help to: break many past traditions 
of limited school opportunities for different social classes 
and open-the way for needed innovations^ / 'Vi

in Hesse g as in the other two; States of our .Zone 9 the 
responsibility for educational leadership is vested, in. a 
Minister and his staff whose assignments are somewhat, - ;■ : -. 
comparable to the State Education Department° In develop- : 
ing the curriculum for Hesse8 s: new .schooi9 ; the Mihisfer : 
appointed an overall committee.bf from,all.parts of the
.state:. and from .interested groups varying from college level 
to kinder gar ten o- Reports are referred to this general , : 
committee by the f ive main committees % namely g the kinder^ 
gar ten 9 elementary school c, high;'sehool9 vocational school 3

- i5T~~l>avis5 ' Gurriculum"'fdr German Schools/8 '
: ' School Life01 30819o. ' ' v.r ; . .
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and eblleg@o lEwenty toembers; work on each committee =. '
They dlseiiss problems of content and teaching method3 as 
wej.1 as matters of policy which, are settled by these com= 
mitteeSo Plans are also being made by the headquarter 
staff in Berlin to derelop a curriculum and textbook 
center in important places within the three Stateso Nine 
■ such centers are in operation throughout the American \ 
goneo ■Within the limits of their resources they provide 
materials. for ; cnrrieulm committees interested in all age 
levels 9 for people working on programs of teacher prepara= 
tiong and for agencies interested in youth activities and 
adult educationo British9 Russian^ and French Zones are 
welcome to use the materlai.p

!}2he long pull for our education pro- 
gram in Germany is well under way 0 Its 

' ■progress cannot travel an easy path for school 
buildings are inadequate even though great ;
• effort to rebuild them has been made0 Equip
ment is outmoded 9 "inadequate 9 and not eon- , 
ducive to the forming of small groups which 
help to develop '. social habits.o Glass supplies ’ 
are difficult to'obtaiho Shortages still 
exist in food and clothing o', f he. responsi- 
biiity of extending this program to meet the 
need of education for democracy in Germany 
during these years.of.adjustment is a heavy 
one and' requires the continuing inter est and . 

of Merican 'educators o-® .
.The: secondary schools- of Germany have small enroll

ments the pupils, of' appropriate age who attend, them are in 
the" minority0 ‘ School is.heldln. damaged buildings . ;,.:■, ; .

16b Davis. OP o cl to s p0 21-,



with rather Inflexible seating0 The teachers are older 
men am# women who stili use formal proeedureso fhe'; school's - ' 
are frequently far away from the homes of the pupils= Brea 
though the Germans may have a sincere desire to. democratize . 
their sehools 9 . they are handicapped in many ways.. Generally 9 
too little time has been deroted: to the. instruction in 
social studieso Too little opportunity has been afforded . V 
for social, learning; through''aetirities .inside; and, .outside 
the classroom. This : is' the medium through which citisem™ 
ship can best be taught9 bnt too much emphasis is still 
placed'on rote learning and lecturingo 
; . The policy of the United 'Btates Ailitary: Government

has been to place major responsibility, of educational 
feform In the hands'of the Germans o - i. democratic social ■■ ,
studies program cannof be superimposed on the German 
school system or on any other school system. .It will be . 
difficult to arouse,: very much interest, in any kind of, 
reform until the people see how .political and economic , . ,
reconstruction is proceeding. •. - Most of the German 
at the present time is directed toward obtaining foods

!,Tq insure the development of a democratic 
program of education in the' American Zone 9 the 
.committee - felt that 12 years'. of '■ tuition-free ': ■ 
common. schooling (rather than as at present) 
should be made available to all pupils. German 
architects and' educators should, have' a: chance': 
to :consult with' experts from o.ther '.countries' r; ;'' 
In setting stahdards'f or; school buildings 9 
equipment ? and playgrounds that meet modern
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• teachers and .school .administrators should be 
; ■ encouraged to earry on advance stody both at

. . ©ê mah' ihstitmtiohs and alDroado w ■
Another need in the German school system is a good 

measurement and guidance progranio But the greatest need 
is the reorganization of both elementary and secondary

so _. that all pupils would be given an equal ehanee0 
would thereby make the best Use of the but standing ' 

German- mindso At the present time the children attend the 
same school's .for - the .first if our. years» At the end of that - 
time:9; : approximately 10 ;'per cent of - these - children enter. i 
secondary ̂education) which lasts.eight years0 Graduation 
from the secondary school- entities' the pupil. to enter a- i ,■ ' 
university or a higher technical school>; The pupils who 
are not selected, to. go to secondary school continue in 
the elementary school for another four years 0 A few of. the 
pupils who finish the •eight year elementary course enter- 
a trade-' school for two.-.-or three yearso However ? the 
majority go oh to a .work<=eonfinuation=sehool program^ In - 
this school@, they work at;some job except for one day a 
weekg - during which time they go to. school0 They continue 
in; this manner until they are 17; at which time they'are t-t 
considered fulltime industrial workers =,
'; • '. During, the four years a' child , spends in the.

Andersong Howard 0 "’Secondary : Education in' the Schools 
........... " School life. 10:12. - . \- '
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' grade,s 9 the parents and the teachers decide whether, he is 
to go on to secondary school0 .. The major fault in the selec
tion on such a basis is that the secondary entrance examina
tions are neither uniform nor objective in type0 So3 in the 
main, the selection of the secondary school pupil lies in 
the hands of the parents and opinions of the elementary 
teachers s and is often based upon social and economic back- 
groundo fhe pupil has no choice in the matter.

It must be realized that one.institution can not do 
.a: job>:as iarge as.is:- ours in Germany, The church, too, has 
an Important role in the re-education of Germany, Eiteher 
tells:'ns,. that if Germany is to recover her cultural mis- 
sion again^ mly one way is opens this is inclusion in a 
European, social and Christian world order0 The agony of 
defeat will arouse the German people from the coma into 
which they have sunk; 0; Through: this agony the German Soul 
will find the way back to contrition, humility, and the 
wealth of religious faith which;is associated with the . i. 
names of Luther and Bach, , ' i
, The cultural rebirth of Europe has been defined in : 

terms of democratic and social character of the education 
of: the'future,, but this education;must be.Ghristiano ■ ■
Christianity and socialism will have to come to terms with 
each other if the cleavage that has permeated the culture

iB, : Ritcher, Werner0 op, cit, , p, ,189o
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and the point of view toward life in Europe and Germany is 
to be feridgedo ■. ^Socialism has.fallen info. an anticlerical 
and anti-Ghristian attitudeo88̂*̂ ;
; ' : ; 881 recommend c, therefore s the establishment

of a new and Individual body--a kind of a world 
church9 analogous to the world council of \: ;
churches g the creation of European cultural con
science with Its own responsibility for the

■ ;:v development of =a European^sense' of culture and
community and with sufficient authority to carry 
out its worho This is not a matter of adminis- 
tratlorn boardsg which tend to be more or less - 
removed from life; nor is' it a matter of . sepa- 
rating Europe from America^ On the contrary9 ;

• such an organization must be the vehicle for the 
spiritual life rpf Europe and must certainly be ' 
in continuous contact with imerieao It must be 
concerned with the spirit expressed in public 
affairs^ in:science;,art.and educationo The

■ ■ administration council of 'this body must be' ':
composed of men of spiritual stature0 The well 
known phrase ”a republic of scholars j** ought to 
belong no longer to . ah unseen world so.' that one . 
never knows whether it Is alive or not» Its.. - 
members should enjoy the respect of their'owh■ 
country. and of Europe and exercise by work and 
deed and; influenee 'proportional to.-, their. respond 
sibility and position0 m2Q - , , ' . ' ’ -

< • . ' . ' '' ' . • : ■ ■ . - . ' : - - ! ' - : ’: - In church affairs g as in school affairs9 the German.
people should be given opportunity to discover themselveso
In this. Way only will they be able -to walk in the road of
perfectionQ Germany should be directed" to find the riches
of her past heritage and once mor e elabor ate. - on the works .
of such men as Luther 9 Bachs Schubertr - Sehumann9 Brahns9
, Wagner9 . and. others0 The way to purification lies ahead;

l9o Hitcher Werner o ' opq cite 9 p0 .-179o
S© Ibidoo. Po, 172,0.:/:.: ' :



'laut It must be directed with freedom9 equality and- brother-
‘hood o The ehureh and school9 working together with this
Ideal in mimd9 should greatly help in-the re-education Of
a desiraMe 'and proud dermanyo This does not mean that the
ehureh and the schools should he required to destroy the
Mein Kampf and similar documents«' but the Germans should
learn to evaluate for themselves. theactions of; the HaslSo

• X do not agree wifh Dro Ro Briekner who warns us that
a paranoia Is common to all the German population 9 which
Is .cmrahle only through expert medical- treatment * X feel : '1
he Is wrong Even though many such;-cases may lie in the ̂
field of the psychiatrist9 X believe that the majority of
the eases are not for the psychiatrist« but something a • '
well balanced school and. a broad minded ehureh can work oufe
'Br o /Briekner is afraid that we are too idealistic in our : :V-:
:planso He is. not sure that 'Germany-:is curable0; "

- -̂ The 'paranoid/trend in Germany that has once 
more plunged the world- into, .war vdid not'dome with : >:/
the advent: of Hi tier g but has been .present-.for at /.- ' :/i 
least five geheratIons.0: ; There is not5 for Instance9 : 
a thought in Mein Kampf that was hot found: dm- the 
literature. of the Pan-Germanic; League ? which was 
popular, in Germany in. the latter nineteenth cen
tury and In the years lust bef ore World -War X < - - -
. Poverty alone will hot incite crime; It: - ' . - /-/'1'
depends: bn who it Is/who. is .poor a ' The - par anoid \. '::/; - 
'behavior pre-191^ was due - to her:. brilliant ,
success: between 1866-191 -̂» observing that win- / /:-
ning three wars and .organising a large unified / : /
nation with so little difficulty could hardly 
help going:.to Germany0s head= o o 0-Xt is: not my 
- intention to: Iî iict;: the wtele -satlon-' but un^. , - . . /
Tchecked parahbia- aliowed'Io 'develop like /.’/ ■ / ; //: : /
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eonpotmd interest has only one logieal out= 
eoiae»=-inurder0Mitii the individual and war with 

■ the natiouo/*' - / .... h ..-' \
I do believe that the psyehiatrist is an expert in 

his field and eould help many of the German people9 but I 
do not blame the majority of the Germans for following 
leaders such as Hitler and Bismarcko These majority groups 
were victims of circumstance 9 and ̂ I feel that if: any of us- 
lived under similar conditions at either of these periods 
w© would have acted very much as the Germans dido There
fore j  I do not believe that the majority of the Germans 
are suffering from paranoia, I believe that most of the . 
cases can .be;taken care of by better education and church 
’ facilities* I feel that the church, the school, the 
economist, the sociologist, the psychiatrist, the 
scientist, and other fields should, work togetherQ The 
leaders that spring from the help of all the above men- 
■tioned schools of: thought should grow out of a :spon- • 
taneous German culture and be real German leaders» With 
leaders such as these, I:believe that Germany is curable—
I think she needs more understanding than euringo

The government,- as well as the church and school, 
must also play a part in the re-education of Germany» To
- .'22 r:: .: - ' V'/v 'those . who believe the health of Europe depends upon a

21. Brickner, -R-. pIs Germany- Curable?w A1 tantic Monthly, ° 
March,: 19^33 Po 26. '. ;22 o Hitcher. Werner. on. eit. Po. 146-147.
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d£ird,s5,on of Germany into the smallest possible areas—= 
who hoiieve-g according to-, a. false: historical analogy that • 
Hemany can be restrained only if her unity is lostf it 
may he remarked that such a procedure will gravely en~ :. “ ' 
danger the development of demo era tic form of government <, 
Hitler; earn©: to potrer "fcy playing th© national government 
against the states and one state against the other with 
imserupulpus virtuosity and "by constant sabotage of 
demoefatle ideals.which one state maintained and another 
abandonedi ■

- fhe: dismemberment of Germany would:undoubtedly afford 
reactionary forces in Germany the opportunity to play their 
game ©ho®. m©r@0 fhey will know how to protect .themselves , 
in one state-.in order to foment unrest in'another| they :' 
willknow Mow: to sow.: dissension rand to gain power behind - 
the mantle- Of confusion0 Modern history has proved 
nothing SO;, much as that such enforced divisions cannot - . 
be forcefully maintainedo- ■ : ;  ■

Moses - .Moskdwits:further reinforces the above states 
ment,, by -saying, f -'-.y-'': :::y ;

"They looked in vain for an American band 
wagon to ' jump' oh| the; wagon was veryr eltisf
.The "average Amer lean of fie er' had no _ 
ax to grind; his mission was ill-defined and 
beyond praising the virtues of American -deiBO=

. cracy g he offered no- guidance ̂ '
. t■ ■."General Eisenhower intended' to.grant ■ :

, limited political freedom to local'types of
' - to stimulate a large number of Germans to i- v:
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exersise. theiz-politieal-.initistlw whieh he' - 
thought .was ladispensatiLid .to: the development ’.." 
of "a widespread" political consciousness and 
responsibility on the part of the people.

. American experience^ however 3 could not : •
.v ’ ' readily be transplanted to' European soll^ -

: espeelally if'it were at variance, with those. : • 
on that continent o The German people thought 
their political life was being atomized by 
Eisenhower0 s grant of limited political free
dom | permitting the organization of individual 
political parties on county basis only9 was as .

_ abhoment to them as the partition of their 
country into four zones of occupation^ Both 
radical and. conservative feared the results, 
of programs and platforms' which,were not 
centrally guided, or directed,, tl23
At a time, when. the Germans were lacking in self-

confidence g their confidence in a military government
appointee was.even less0 The average Iasi had no idea
of what our idea of government was 0 Every time he saw
.a Iasi official dismissed he- .believed we were dellberm .
ately destroying the efficiency of their organizationo
They thought of the mistakes the Weimar Republic made,
so they were by no means reassured that the plans the
United Hations had in mind were any better 9 if as good9
as their old lazi system0 ■,

These people were not easily convinced that they
would gain anything in a state that was not of their own
making. and which9 in fheir minds9 violated, their his-
torleal Interestso This'threatened the very foundation

Editorialo "Political Re-Education of Germany3n 
Polo SCo Quarterly<,:'fei515o



upon the energy 9 enterprise and Imagina
tion of the particular leader or group of leaders in a 
specific area; but the best' anti-lazi leadership was gone. 
Emigration and concentration camps took a heavy toll. The 
ones still alive: for most, part were tirecL discouraged 
men and women o They faced a new generation who did not
know them9 and they were discredited in the eyes of those
who did. know them, c i - c  / ' , ■

There is no proved method of how to best hring 
. democracy to those not horn, to it. The program of our 
military government' has .proved, as' sound as' ■ any of the' four 
: zones into which Germany is divided0 By-restoring the 
hallot g this gave'Germany.incentive to participate active
ly in the ■'establishment Of democratic instlfafiohs and to 
regard them as their own. The ultimate success or failure 
: of their: :political education, depends on the Germans them
selves. ' i i :'■ ./'% . v'i
■ ' - "The American denazification policy 2 and

i -; the: present .prosecutions.: against German Indus- \
-. :■.;. ' trial leaders 'and:' bankers .for mere .cooperation:,

with their government 9 .are other matters that ' - 
: must be changed̂ , if'the true American ideals 
■ - are going "to-be sold to the German people, 

y Maen the American military government allows 9
and indirectly sponsors 9 the prosecution of 

. : ; ’wives as war crimihals 9 because they were I "
loyal to their husbandsf it is setting a pre
cedent that Invades the sanctity that most of 
■us like to think belongs to the institution of

ŷ tlhenyhundreds of- thousands : of .dermans- : ' -
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.. are prohibited from doing other thah manual
labor5 merely because they joined the only 
political party in their country and were • active politically$ our military government-.

: Is discouraging, the political activity that...v. - '
a free society must have in order to function^

y%nless this record of vengeance .which we ; 
are still carrying out9 and which denies our- 

- own history j is changed s the German -people gk '
- . will not taJfee seriously General Clay51 s poliey0M

/ We are told by -Lewis Brown9 ; ;
"Consolidation of western Germany into 

one supreme military and civilian drganiza”
■ tipni guarantee shipment by the United States 

: of 300 9 000 . tons of food per monthpending
long range plans| give.top priority for food 
to coal workers and their families| provide 
incentive to work by assuring the German 
: people of gradually increasing food'.supply . - . . .
and a chance to work for a new Germany 0

f "Declare an end to the reparations of 1
: , capital-goodsy, and de-i.a^ifieation except . ; '

for the 80 gOOG top Haais § permit the Germans 
to export | invite the Germans to take, part 
in the Marshall plan diseussioni provide a .
central bank patterned after those Of other 

: . European countries and establish new currency
for Germanyo- ? ;
Lewis Brown thinks the above suggestions would not 

only give German people more confidence in our military 
systemj but they would feel that it is their military
systemo He. -further believes it would ■ be' a great financial
relief for the American taxpayers <,

The- German people are accepting the division of . , ; ;

Editorial 0- ' Arizona; Daily Star ̂ October 31* %9W^pT°?o 
■25o Brown3 -So :”A Report on' G e r m a n y Arizona Daily gtarn ...

- 'November 2.3 19^73 po 1»



latq fow-;;: -a great /deal,̂ 6 criticismo
; 88Things .were not so bad under the Wa&is§ ..

- at least we had no Americans around then0 The,
wheels of German '■ industry, would be hummingc, if 

: the ylotors had not taken charge0 Why should
■ - . a .factory owner use'up his last resources to -
' : carry out a plan’devised by foreigners? Me

were pushed around mder the Iazis0 I-lied 5 
bribedc, and cheated to save my .wife9 but at 

•  ̂least that foot ;that̂ jfeick®d’'.us. about was '
Germano^^® ' '. - - ; : '

The above Gritlcism shows us that the Germans are not :
satisfied^ which9 of course9 mayVlead to something serious
especially if the Germans have another hard winter and are
. one© again short; of foods, clothing and. shelter,,' :/ . ■

. The.Germans did not go to work in the fall of 19^5
and manufacture articles which-the Potsdam rulings told
them they eould0 Most of them$ especially those in the
western areas 1 developed a policy of 'sitting and waiting<,
They decided that eventually the victors would realize
that the Germans were capable of paralysing industry and
would be. foreed to make concessions.o They" were righto .'
- . They realized that delay of manufaefuring .would, cause

hardship on their own people.9 but these industrialists . •
didnfft care for they had plenty for themselves0 They
realized that the Allies would be'blamed for the lack.of
industry and food in ;Germanyc . To make matters worse 9 these
same industrialists kowtowed to American, and British :

26o Schultzs So.88Germany9 Russia: and the U0S0As;9". 
. : : •;Ooliiers g ‘ 120g26j: - /'- V - . . '' / ; ;



biasimessmen in hopes of establishing free enterprise in 
; Germany again 0 They saw to It that their ora men heM., 
key positions in the food distribution^ railroads§ and all 
big Indus try o ■

If we look at the Russian controlled zones we will 
/ find that heres if one is getting :along9 they were those 
■ who. in the lazl days took more heed to the word Socialism 
than to the word Watlonalism, Those who do not try to 

. win Russian favor get very littleD Only part of the goods 
produced in.Germany;is reserved for the Germans and 70 per 
cent of this goes, to the favored group c , . :
, Mr0 Schultz^; .says that in Berlin where the competi

tion with BussIan propaganda is the keenest3 authors? news- 
men9 intellectuals who don8t want to accept Russian hos
pitality have to live shabbily on their rationsc: The same 
is true of the German University professors and teachers 
to whom we entrust the re-education of. Germanyo There are 

'. professors at Bonn? Cologne9 and other universities who get 
less than 600 marks a month5 after tax deduction^ which is 
about the price of two pounds of butter on the'black market» 

The traveling experts whom w® are sending to compete:
.. for the-allegiance, of German people are/inferior to those 

sent out by' Moscow. - We send people who have a slight
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care’to leara more0; This is the opposite of the Russian 
traveling: expert who speaks: (jerman- fluently» '

 ̂itlhen many Germans are asked to. chmse between the east 
and west goverameatS) they reply that the matter is not up 
for discussion and add that they will not tolerate a per-", 
manent division of their countryo . They feel that, it would 
lead : to a civil war • as. each .side would. be trying to im
pose its pattern of life upon the otherc . They feel that 
Gefmany will rejectiboth democracy and communism.. They say 
that. democracy -' involves too much red::. tape and uncertainty . 
and ©ommism terrorizes and f ails - to protect the rights ■ 
of individuals o They want their own kind of democracy §

. which is evolved'from their own needs and experiences.
; : ’ ■ There seems to be much lacking in not only our 'govern- 
mental set-up but that of the schools and churches as well0 
However 9 we have made a little headway and have accomplish
ed some things that the, Germans will not- be able to .forget 
Immediately. The 'fact that we respect human lives and. right 
."is evidenced by the millions of ’ Germans who ;owe: their lives' 
to the American and British governments who . conquered. epi-' 
demies -and rushed in' food, during their .worst winter. We '
• have reduced' their .fear' oficonf iscatlou of property and V 

''their 'feeling, of .security.They- realize that$ 
rl'the -Russian rule3 those. Who might be in Russian favor 

•this minute may be among the missing in the next. This
of friends in mysterious ways, which Russia:
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continues: to us©5 makes them realize the principles under
lying theRussian governmento Although our method is not 
perfect5 nor•should it be: imposed directly on•the Germans? 
yet it seems that when the Germans work out a form of 
government to which they can hold 9 it will he more democ
ratic in form than it will be communistic0 . : 1

^fhe new Germany must not he foisted from 
ahoy©| it must grow from the grass roots0 

. fwlee in a lifetime ? democracy came to .Germany 
- with:defeat0 Yon cannot expect to have Germans' 

to have a passion for it under these conditions.
Yet they definitely want the things for which 

>,. democracy stands9 respect of their rights9 of 
' : ' law and order 9 dnd toleranee.o fhe German ■

democracy womit he a copy of the American-or 
British versiono It will be much more 

: socialistic^ partly because there were social-
istic elements in the Mazi system that the 

•\ Germans liked9 partly because Germany is a 
densely populated country thatomust plan 
carefully to make ends meeto"
We might do well if we take a lesson from'the 

Christians and the method they used in spreading Christi
anity c If the pagang whom-.u they wished to convert9 had 
a belief or a certain symbolj such as the burning of can
dles .of the worship of images9 the Christian did.not tell 
these'pagans to east away all that was so real and; fa- - 
miliar to them0 They were not asked to; start anewy, but 
attempts were made in every possible way- to incorporate 
as many Christian ideals and concepts around a pagan 
symbol or beliefo The Christian accepted the pagan as

28. SehultZc So' Quo cito ̂ p‘o 70-: - • ■ " - •  ̂ '
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he was and ■ through the use"of symbols and experiences5 
wlthv;whieh the pagan was familiars the Christian furthered' 
and spread the ideals of Christianity 0: A similar method 
could be used to spread democracy throughout Germany= To 
further this purpose 9. we should do everything, in omf 
democfatie • power 9 . but. we should hot expect the government 
of any cOumtry: to be .a .replica of' .our s. i Se ; should the" t ; t ; 
satisfied if the. final form of government that the Germans ", 
adopt is more democratic than it .is communistie ©r . 
socialistic : When' this. happens 9 America, as well as the 
Gerznansg will have taken -a great democratic stride for~ 
wardo- This will .not...©hly be a; great political . gain but : 
a muoll needed’S plritual elevation as wello We them will .. 
be better able to understand, the meaning of, “He giveth to 
all lif e5: and ' br eath, and -all things § . and hath ,made of one: - „ 
blood all nations of mem for to dwell on all the fade of 
the eartho®8"̂ ? ' V '• ,, -;

29a - Munky -go oPc cit0 i. po ; 282o-
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Goafmsloa ,and £eudalistic■rule developed during the 

Fti’st German Reich (first 1000 years) largely becaus.e of 
: Germany0 s- unfortunate geographical location,, her lack of . ■ 
social l$ribegration9 her crucial' economic upheaval^ and the 
desire, of the princely class for political disunityo\ How 
could democratic thought flourish;while absolutism and 
particularism held- swayi How could democracy take root 
in a country whose masses consisted of peasantry mp to ' 
the 18th century? This mass of serfdom, was too exploited $ 
too subdued 9 and too uneducated to: be stirred by demo era- 
fie movements taking place in more progressive countries0 

The Second:. German Reich 3 founded by Bismarck 
was a militaristic form of gorernmento The 
and - bankers worked hand in hand with the militarists of 
this period® 'Germany9 s economy was largely"militarized| 
the railroads«•: the harbors ? and ■merchant marine were plan
ned and built largely according to: the wishes of the:mill- 
tary class®' Research in the universities was controlled 
in terms of military objectiveso It wasfhis■small group3 
which consisted' of militarists 9 large land owners 9 and 
: industrialists 9 who led Germany into,- World War I; and who 9 
■ in, turn9 broughtabout the :, dissolution of’the Second German



■v Belcho- ■ The majority once again was led by the minorityo
fhê  German ©dmeatlonal/ systemg as ,well as; the govern- 

meatai: set-np was undemocratle from a very early date,, 
Charlemagne passed decrees in regard to education because 
he realized Its value» He set up palace schools for the 
princely class and cathedral and monastic schools largely 
'for future churchmeho /Education throughout the Middle Ages 
was limited largely to the religious and aristocratic groups 
Glass segregation was still continued- in I8y2 at which time 
.the Volksschule0 a school for:the masses g taught religions 
patriotism9 and obedience to authority0 Children from the 
more.fortunate economic classes did not attend the Volks- ' 
schulei but. preferred the Mittelschule: because, of its 
greater prestige:and aloofness» . Pupils- who;had training . 
in the Mittelsehule found more desirable positions than 
those who attended the Volksschuleo Transfer from the 
Mittelsehule to the secondary■school was am easy process3 
whereas9 transfer from the Volksschule to the secondary 
school was; diffieulf o .

The undemocratic policies of the elementary school 
were found- also in the secondary schoolsc The Gymnasium, 
established In the 16th century $ the Realgymnasium estab
lished in the 18th century5 and the Qberrealschule estab
lished in the 19th century were designed to train: leaders 
of the state from the upper social class©So

The Republic9 which, followed the downfall.of the



vSeeomcl Belch5, lasted from ■ 1.918 to 1933.= Democracy made 
strides:during this period in the fields of education and 
governmento The greatest progress3 in the so-called Weimar 
Republic$ was in the field of education^ At the Republic's 
school conference of 19213 it was decided that all prep- 
schools should:be discontinued0 As a substitute a four - 
year Grundschule was established which was the prerequisite 
to higher edueation0 This conference raised the require
ments of elementary teachers and also separated the Church 
from the stateo Prior to this decision9 children often 
were segregated in. schools according. <to. their, religious 
faitho . Segregation■was mot only costly but it was undemo
cratic as wello :  ̂- v - \

In the days of the Republic 8 real and lifelike situa
tions'were largely used to make up the curriculum^ Country. 
sehoolhoraes were establishedo The children were brought to 
these homes for weeks at a time In order to learn to work 
together effectively,/ Increased.and more modern teaching . 
facilities, were availableo as well as’free scholarships 
for the more talented chlldreno In•generals; much had been 
done to make the educational set-up more democratic than 
it, had ever been in the past, but the German people were, 
not ready for democracy*: ,

I believe the Germans have much to learn about demo
cracy = They must be taught to evaluate Information, 
analyse situations and anticipate the possible consequenceso



'vfhey have been led for so long that it is difficult for 
them to be: anything- more thaii followers o I believe that 
ultimately the Germans will have to resort to - trial and 
error to find a suitable type of government^ that they will 
arrive at a fora.-of government that has some of the charac
teristics of both democracy and dictatorshipo They do not 
have sufficient capital9 abundance of natural resources? 
of technical ability to develop a form of government such 
as ourSo I do not believe the Germans will ever again 
sanction any form of government that will utilize concen
tration camps j the Gestapo9 blood purges ? strict regimen
tation; or the dissolution of the family unit0 1 hope the 
United Nations will utilize the principles of democracy 
while aiding in the establishment of a new form of govern
ment for Germany0 I feel that the more democratic the .

• United nations are in dealing with the Germans the more 
democratic the resulting government will be„ ' r-:; A

Although the Weimar Constitution was democratic there 
were numerous reasons for the failure of the Republic 0 The 
government was weak financially; and there was much unrest ? ■ 
due to unemployment 0 3?h© people eould hot see that they
were getting a great' deal more than they did under the 
miiitarlstlc rule0 It was easier for the'masses to think 
: in terms of monarchy than in terms; gf;democracy9 for tradi- 
. tion had deeply seated monarchy in their mindsc Men who 
were hostile: to democracy held many of the key positions
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of the Republic,, Militaristic pressure was never entirely 
removed during' the days of the Republic 0 President . -
HiBdenburg failed to comprehend democracy because of his 
age and his militaristic background* These conditions 
greatly hastened the fall of the Weimar Republic0 . V'

The depression of 1932 paralysed German industry 
caused the failure of her banking system and resulted in 
six million uhemployedo These chaotic conditions, were • ideal: 
for the establishment of a dictatorial form of governmento 
Hitler took advantage of the situation and established 
lazismo This hew government 9 that lasted from January of .
■ 1933 to World War II3 is known as the Third leicho During 
Hitler9s dictatorship we saw him gain confidence of the 
masses by huge expenditures for roads s canals 3 housing3 - 
land improvements 9 and an enormous rearmament program which 
resulted in total employment0 The Berman people did not 
foresee the evils that' accompany a dictatorship9 such as the 
loss of the right to strike9 loss of eoileetive bargaining9 
controlled civilian labor9 secret police9 concentration
'■■■camps?■ spiritual and moral enslavement,, as well as . strict '.y 
regimentation^ ■ '' ; . - :■.-:;

Hor did the Berman people foresee the evils a dictator^ 
ship would work upon their educational, systemo All the -
controls were taken over by the state— -the theater s radio 9 
press 9 movies9 exhibitions§ and the schools were saturated
■ with ideals of national socialism0 The first step of the :



/ Nasis was to make sure that the teachers in the schools 
: wê e. brought into line and that' all texts were revised to 
tit the scheme of.the new order0 Capable instructors were 
often replaced by inferior party teachers9 who were told 
that Gl&ssroom activities were secondary to military parades 
and: party duties 0, The life of might was the chief aim of 
Hazi education = , '

Nazi schools were largely non^coeducational0 The 
Pimpf. indoctrinated boys from the ages of six to ten9 the 
Jungvolfc further indoctrinated ■ boys from the ages of ten to 
fourteen and the Hitler Youth still further indoctrinated 
boysj as well as some girls? from the ages of fourteen to 
eighteen^ These three were the leading boys schools = The 
girls remained in the Junemaedal until the age of fourteen^ , 
where they were given the rudiments of education just as 
the boys were in the afore mentioned schools0 However9 the 
girls were constantly Indoctrinated with the idea that their 
mission in life was to be bearers of children for the state 0 
At the age of fourteen they joined the Bund Deutscher 
Maedchen (BbDoMo) q where; they were taught more Nazi ideo=* 
IngYg us well as courses in health and eugenics 0 . They were 
encouraged to become pregnant during their stay at School0

Undoubtedly one of the gravest problems 
ofipost^war re-educatiom in Germany is con
stituted by the boys and girls between the age 
of ten and twentyj who were all members of 
Hitler Youth, have all been indoctrinated in
to a hatred' of democracy, have been brought up : .

' on the mas ter *=r ace dogna, the blood=and™soil
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Bystieisnis, the Jewish-world^enemy theory and „ 
a whole conglomeration of anti-hnman slogans o ?$1
3here has been a great Improvement In the German

schools since the days of Hitler„ We are doing everything
possible to eonnteract the works of Hitler0 We are trying
to make the school buildings more attractive9 the teachers- -
more deffioeraticj the currieulnmmore flexible9 and the texts
more authentic 0 ■ But even with all our. efforts.? there is ,
much to be desired in the set-up of the schools0 There is
a great shortage of teachers and will be for many years to
come0 Therefore9 we are forced to employ very inferior
teachers' and often ones with biased leanings= The school-
houses :, were- badly wrecked in the war and many of those
standing are being used: for hospitals and governmental
centers of various kinds0 Texts are still in great demands

Who is going to pay for all of these German needs? The
Germans are not in a position to produce0 Their country was
badly ruined by war0 Many of the manufacturing plants that
were-..not destroyed in the war were dismantled afterwards<, .
The German industrialists want free ent.@rpriseg so they are
stalling around until the United lations gives them more
freedom9 They know, that if their own people go hungry the
Allies will be forced to take the blame» The very same
selfish'type of industrialists are in Germany that were there

lo . Engelmann9 Susanna0 Education and the Re-education of- “ ;p9..1380: . - ; it

1 o /f o n -JL < 420.
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after World War lo Many German people are starving and • 
freezing pecanse of this , situationo In.: the Bussi'an zone 
much of the food and manufactured goods is either used for 
the Russian soldiers or for those who stand in favor with - 
Russian thought0 Once again that portion of the country is 
feeing drained instead of being helped<, The Russians are 
.asking the Germans for reparations$ which is against the 
Potsdam agreemento Who will give the Germans money to pay 
the Russians?• Will the economic conditions and standards 
of living of the Germans have to fee lowered to bring about 
payment of such reparations? How can Germany ever find a 
suitable government if she is torn between the demands of 
the .Russians and the policies of France 9 England 9 and the , 
tJnited States? Will the United States pay for' the : educa
tional needs in the French^ English? and American Zones?
How can we afford to finance this task? I am afraid that 
we 9 ourselves % will weaken to such a point that the . - 
Russians will be able to tell us to go back to America and 
all our efforts will fee left to fee handled as they see fit0- 
This serious situation is facing all nations which rare; work- - 
ing'toward peaceo The dignity of a nation depends:on a 
high standard of living for the entire population9 on free
dom of speech and worship? on a humane system of education^ 
and on active cooperation of citizens in administration of 
their government. ■. v; f , - V;
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; I do not feel that we were right In demobilizing so 
rapidly! nor were we right In sending more teen-age boys 
to, Germany to replace the mature men who fought therec 
Yeong men in this age group are usually more interested in 
a "lark" than in doing something constructive»

wIjnpleasant stories about the blaelc-market 
activities began to filter back to the-United 
States where the blach-market has now achieved 
the status of a semi-permanent institutiono 
Bape9 robbery> and' plain vandalism, eases3 lard
ed with.mounting venereal disease figures 
rounded out an already unsavory picturea In 

' shortg we had committed ourselves to a long- ' : 
range military occupation policy without tak- •
ing remotely adequate stepa for creating a ■
corps of trained and reasonably.high-class 

/ troopSo oo oOur own policy bears a fatal resem
blance to that of the Weimar BepubliCo In the 
holy name of effieiency and order3 the tech
nicians 9 the economic and social lehders of old 
ape leftlin their posts or restored to them0 89
One reason that we are making the same mistakes as

those made at the time of the Weimar Republic is due to
the fact that many Americans who are capable of handling
routine effectively in Germany do not speak the. language of
that countryo. With even best results3 the interpreters
seldom get to the bottom of things0 Interpreter-reliant
administrators seldom get in desirable touch with those
they are-governing o' ' '

■ 8,As a failure9 our first two years of occu
pation of the German zone will rank with our 
,8Beconstru<5tion -rPerlod8 in: the South af ter l865o 
Our modern carpetbaggers may be less crude and

20 . Eramer c, Fredo - "Our Bdmeational Policy in Germany Is 
. A Failure?i8 Forum  ̂September3 19^7s po 1660



:. f ewei? In number 3 but the long memories , of ■ the - - '
oeetipied are likely to be even more bitter 
than those of onr most rabid 8 Southerners ̂ 0 

■ It should be clear$ however5 that the failure
of our major dccmpation policies is inherent -
infhemselves9 as.much as in the additional '

, factors $ among which were hurried demobiliza<= . • '
tion, lack of trained personnel9 and the :
general and ineradicable aversion of the 
American people against long-range commit” 
ments which really do commit mso In view 
of these circumstances beyond their control3 

. our occupational personnels battling it out 
in Germanyg have done the best they could0 
fhat they did not smeeeed was not so much 
their faultg as it was that of the mem res
ponsible for the master dlfectiveo"^

' V. . - - : y '■ -U:' ■ • '  ̂ ; ■
«lo contractor can successfully build - . 

from incorrect or non-existing blueprintsv 
The usual habitof blaming our German failure‘ - 
overseas on the local personnel stems from 
pleasant but loose thinkingo In a.democracy 
there are no scapegoats 9 or better, there .. .
should be noneo ¥e the people are respon
sible for what is done in our name0 68
I WDUld not say that education for democracy has 

failed in Germany. If the democratization of Germany in
volves an attempt by voluntary methods to shape the future 
outlook of an entire nationg schools are the beet possible 
means to bring about such resultso I feel that democracy 
in Germany will develop in proportion to the number of 
democratic schools the Bnited nations and Germany are 
capable of and willing, to build 0 The. question that re
mains in my.mind is, who will provide the funds for these 
schools? Gan.the United States possibly take over this

Kramero Fredo o p . c i t e « nt  116
I b i d - o p 0 1 ? 1  o
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huge task by" herself? England and France are not finan
cially able to help and Bussla is leading Germany away 
from democracy^ With so many obstacles in our path the 
final outcome is uncertain^ hut it is an objective we must 
pursue in spite of all d.ifficulties 0 I believe that 
democratic ,re-education is our greatest hopes. as well as 
Germany’s future lighto - . '
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